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On the Philosophy of producing an

controlling the fall of Rain.

NUMBER THREE.

Hartford, Feb. 12 53.
Dear Sir : An enlargement o

oar scientific knowledge, and a iai
more thorough and consistent under
standing' of the principles of corres
pondence or analogy, will unlock the
deep W1 dark sayings of ancient
prophets. They seemed to have
'seen, prospectively, unfolded a "hew
heaven and a new earth" out of the
materials already in existence.

In order to unravel the stupendous
mysteries which hang over our desti -
ny, theologians have puzzled their

,hrains in constructing consistent com -
mentaries, and these, in their turn,

, hay,e puzzled and belittled he intel -
lectiSakyiivof ,all who have made
them a subject? af-eosfiding andjwoi
tfacted inquiry.: Thmmon use, in- primeval, thnes, of symbjbidrj--j

'uralivt language so replete with am-
bjgujties and. with expressions sq
easily construed into diverse mean -
ingsnow furnishes the analytical
student with, the -power- 'always to
TW-tBearrcient sayings --correspond

"

and harmonize with his ruling
thought or established creed.

But after all, Mr! Editor, suppose
all the learned sermons and commen -
taries should at last (.urn out like Jo -
nah's, prophesy to Ninevah, to he
wholly untru.th,ful ; and suppose the
'!new;heaven.an4 new earth" should
not be brought about ''Spiritually,"
fis some believe, nor by consuming
with fire the present cosmical struc -
ture, as others believe; but suppose on
the contrary, the earth and the atmos -
phere should be transformed and
thoroughly rectified by a practical ap -
plication of physical, mechanical and
magnetic pririciples-then let me ask,
do ou think that the authors of those
sermons and commentaries would,
jjke the same Jonah, " let their angry

. passions rise " and, remonstrate with
the Lord for changing his mind, and
not fulfilling their dogmatic sayings ?
Or, would they hail with delight the
immediate and progressive relief
which would thereby be given to the
industrial classes all over the world?
It is well anough understood, that ag -
ricultural success or failure depend

v (fpon the seasons, climate, moisture,
JSpil, and industry just as these ele -
ments are beneficially harmonized or
unfortunately disunited. And it
would seem that the prophetic teach -
ings of the ancients -their mythology
and their theology alikeforeshadow
something analogous to the statement
containe4 in my $st letter. Allow
me to quote, as it comes to me, a few
examples of apparent prefiguration :

'- '' The abnndanceof the sea shall be
1 converted unto thee. There shall be

upon every high mountain and upon
every high hill, rivers and streams of
water. Blessed are ye that sow be -

side the waters that send forth thith -
er the feet of the ox and ass. There:
the glorious I,ord will be unto us a
place of broad rivers and streams ;
wherein shall go no galley with oars,
neither shall gallant ships pass there -
by. For in the wilderness shall wat -
ers break out, and streams also in the
desert. And the parched ground
shall become a pool, and the thirsty
land springs of water! I will open
rjvers in high places, and fountains in -
the rmdst afthe valleys. I will make
the wilderness a pool of water; and

' the dry lands springs of water. I
will even make a way in the wilder -
ness and rivers in the Desert, to give

- drink to my people, And all the riv -
ers of Judah shall flow with waters,
and a fountain shall come forth and

r: water the Valley of Shittam. He

turneth rivers into a wilderness, and
d water springs into dry ground. And

there he maketh the hungry to dwell,
that they may prepare a city for
habitation, and sow the fields, and
plant vineyards, which may yield
fruits of increase."

p In these expressions which are
raosf- manifestly the simple narratives
of prophetic convictions individually
entertainer I can see quite clearly
that the skill of man will do for the
earth, for water, and air, precisely
what the ancients, in the absence :;of
all knowledge: otfs various scientific
possibilities, supposed was only, pos -
sible to the Supreme Being. But: I
have quoted enough for, the present.'
For my impressions, now lead to a
continuation of the philosophy of ram,
as commenced in the previous,
communication..;',-M im 3

As already affirmed, the male .and
female forces a-re -coextensive with !
al ponderable; ani imponderable''
matter. 'They operate within, and i
upon 'the largest asd' smallest struc- i
tures with the same ti-enmRtrial r-o 5. . o-
msion. And here let me again say,'
that they Were the foundations upon
which the eternal universe -of' mattejr

asUaiid ; the format.' oUi- -V '
m-maTens";" tne development of the
mineral, vegetable, and animal king -
dom ; the organization and perpetu -
ation of man. These duodynamical
principles are especially operative
between earth and water, between
cloud aud cloud in the sky, and be -
tween them and the earth again. The
electric fluid travels sq amazingly ra -
pid, it is almost impossible to calcu -
late all the positive and negative rela -
tions among the various substances
developed by it even iri a flight 'of a
single league, This moment these
relations subsist between two clouds;
the next moment finds these clouds in
positive relation to some point of earth;
next the earth is in negative relation to
a mass of aqueous vapor in the clouds.
And so these dudynamic relations
are incessantly changing places, giv -
ing rise to. the, various alterations of
temperature, to thunder and light -
ning, to rajn storms, tQ the descent of
gentle showers, to the rushing de -
structive tornado, and to eveiy other
phenomena of all seasons and coun -
tries on the globe.

In this connection, I will state an -
other immutable law' characterizing
the operation of these farces ; and'
which is without variableness in . its
relation to them. It is this :

Positive force, in. fluid .or elastic-
bodies, always attracts and contracts;
vvlple the1 negative force invariably
repeh and expands : the same fluid 3
and bodies. For instance, the hit
ncan. pulse corresponds with exact
precision to these, motions ; because
every attraction is succeeded by a

eantraction in the veins every repul -
sion by an exptnswn in the appropri -
ate arteries. The recently discover -
ed scientific process of gilding metals,
&c, by the action of these recipro -
cal forces, in solutions of silver and
gold, is another. illustration. L,aroehe;
an expermentalist and physician of
St. Petersburg,, assisted by Dr. Cru -
sell, produced a very fine illustration
of the action of these forces Upon the
atoms circulating in the fluids of the
body. They applied the Positive (ie.
the attractive and contractive power
or) force to. the. eye and directly
formed . miniature "cataracts ;" .and
what is still more demonstrative, they
then applied the negative (ie. the re -
pulsive and expansive force or) pow -
er and "dispelled the trouble from the
eye in ten minutes; The same law

i is everywhere present and equally
operative in nature,

Now "stand from under," Mr. Hior,
for I am about to give you a Showed
rather, to show just how that result is
produced from the clouds.

ettnrol5S3 jJw&ssSi vie .ienrr3 bo w

First remember that the atmosphere
like the crust of the earth, is stratified
has different layers of air and tempera -
ture and looks like the .successive peels
of an onion ! It has several different cur -
rents also ; some going from the south to
the north ; others from west to east ;
and still others, above these, going in ex -
act opposite directions. All this, I am
quite sure, will be recognized by future
science.

These diverse aerial strata and electro -
magnetic circulations are produced, First,

I by the resistance or friction of " the air
against the surface of the earth,, occa -
sioned by the rapidity with which it turns
upon its axis Second, by the evapora -
tion of water, and by the ascension of
terrestial electricity, from all wet places.
And third, by the calorific or magnetic
action of the sun upon the whole organ -
ism, and more especially upon the African

-The iiertWIiioWleofeleetheity
in .-different Agrees fof refinement and
states-of -activity. - And; in order to pro -
vide for its mare. complete accumulation
-anddeyelopment,be)jo,westi .stratum ,of .
lir that which we inhale is

'
generally ".

rectified from humidity (or moisture) and
10 constitutes n. kind nf rum.-nnAt.U ...

pedestal for the rest of the air to repose
upon. This lower stratum is what elec -
tritians term an f0nlaia5JClu4-i

earth, and cuts off all communication be -
tween them. Hence we may sometimes
look up, in this continent, day after day
arid see the clouds floating over our heads
but receive none pf their contents on
the earth. . , , '; ;

Chemical experiments have shown that
when .the surface of water is cooled,

'the particles comprising it are nega -
tive ; while the vapor of . water is al -
ways positive. If vapor be reduced in
temperature and condensed, then positive
electricity (ie. magnetism) is liberated.

i And so vice versa ; the negative force re -
mains behind when water is permitted to
vaporate into the formation of clouds.

We continually breathe the rectified air
or that startum which constitutes the In -
sulator, detaching the. upper strata from
any immediate communication, with ei -
ther oul' lungs or the earth. This stratum
in our . latitude is comparatively free
from wter and from every description
of humidity, which, as in the tropical
countries, conducts the magnetism of the
earth to, the clouds, and their electicity
to the earth, and, in some localites. produ -
ces almost continual fogs or mists, or
protracted torrents of rain.

The.lower. portions Or surface of clouds
as I before remarked, are "magnetic"
in their action upon the ocean and upon
all wet places, t 'They perpetually draw
certain invisible vapors from . the -oarth.
Still those clouds are in positive and neg -
ative unison with their own contents' and
surfaces; and remain uususpended, until
that isolated union is broken up by some
point of- earth or-volume electricity aris -
ing from it.

The upper portions of clouds are cold
and, electrical ; the under surfaces are
wa.mi magnetic. According to my vision,
the highest clouds, like the highest moun -
tains, are capped and chilled with snow;
this is so even in warm climates. The
under surfaces meanwhile being magnet -
ic and positive, attracts aqueous vapors
from the earth, and-contracts them into
a more compact union with the nebulous
elements,. .But this attraction ,of the
atoms .of, the water cannot occur, unless
the insulator in a measure become satu -
rated, with moisture, and hence is no.lon -

. jer barrier and support, but has be -
, come an excellent conducting medium be -

tween the earth and 'the clouds. On the
other hand, if the insulating or
non-conductingstratification of ak, (which we
breathe) be not disturbed ; by a near ap -
proach to the earth, of the upper stratum,

or by the moisture from the ground as -
, .cending into, then it would be im -

possible to obtain rain from the heavens,
even though the clouds be (surcharged wit!
vapor, and weigh many millions tons more
than the chrystalline barrier beneath.

,So stranger and yet so simple is th
philosophy of rain or of droughts ! For 1
think you can now understandj.that a verj
little moisture converts the .insulator ink
a oonductor for the assension of invisibh
vapor, from the earth;, that agsneral hu -

, .jnidity of the - lower, stratum is the sigr
tefc turn nmaa ,Ji' i; ' ' -J4BjJi ,

, of rain in our climates ; a dryness of it
indicates a complete insulation of the
clouds ; .and that, should this dryness

: continue for a length of time, as in sul -
try weather, the clouds will be overchar -
ged, and, attracted by some point of
land, pour out their contents in certain
localities with thunder and lightning, and
do as much damage to the harvest by
their isolation, abundance, and violence,
as was before done by the absence of
moisture and of gentle showers upon the
teeming fields and green pastures.

There! you now have my, or rather
Nature's phylosophy of the formation and
fall of rain! And now as. it is stated,
I will invite you to take a private excur -
sion, with mo throughout the different
countries,, and compare the meteoric
facts of the globe with the. laws , laid
down in this letter. Let us proceed.iC,j i ,

You see wh'atHffii theory absolufely.Se -
Vires dpyouriet ? Itrequithat-Wiflfer-'
should remain dissolved in fine1 vapors, ',
in the form of clouds, aibove the Ifewest
stratum of atmosphere, unti the
insulation-be brokeri by some electrical chan -
ges between the earth and the nebulous
strata ; that then, the temperature of the
under sm-fnnos (Vir.f-..;v.v ft-A- o n......u,... ..uui MmauGt-
ic to a comparatively cold or electric

-state, the vapor is rapidly condensed and
is repell;edgitfofel' i wifl,-" tt

"cording to the prevalence of the negative
(or electric) medium in the air at the
time. ' -'

Let us now exanjine mountainous dis -
tricts, with strict reference to: this re -
quirement. If our philosophy of rain
be correct, then we shall find that lofty

i mountains, by penetrating the lower stra -
tum, the Insulator, prevent the regular
accumulation of vapor into the clouds,
and also the terrible storms of rain
which occur in tropical latitudes, Over
extensive plains, after a long "spell"
of .dry and sultry weather. Instead of
" terrible storms," in high 1 atitudes, we
are to look for perpetual fogs, mists, and
drizzling, but not torrents of rains. If
mountains, by constantly penetrating and
disturbing the otherwise non-cenducting
statum nearest the earth, provent the reg -
ular formation of clouds and the occa -
sional dessention of rain, then, accord -
ing to our theory. We must expect that
they should increaso the amount of evap -
oration and the amount of moisture. It
is well known that the most extensive
and navigable rivers, instead of obtain -
ing their waters from the lowlands and
springs arid valleys, on the contrary take
their rise from among the most extensive
.chains ofhills and mountains, Baron
Humboldt, whose mental structure com -
pels him to individualize and systematize
all his observations of Nature, gives his
testimony that an individual river, which
takes its rise among the mountainous dis -
tricts of South America,- contributes more
water to the ocean than all the rivers and ;
streams to be found upon the continent
of, Africa. And if you will but examine
the origin of the rivers of Africa, you
will see that the principle ones On the
continent flow down from the highlands
and lofty elevations' under the Equator,
Examine, also, the rivers'of California
and of countries still more mountainous,
and you will see satisfactory evidences
"that towering points of earth constantly
disturb the insulating stratum and give
rise to .much rain without violence, and
to mists and dews continually, even when
the earth in those localities is not in need

of'it..'' V' Hi ,.r'j 'l11.'' 'n
Let us now look at extensive plains.

If our philosophy be oorreot, then over
level tracts of country, the lower medi -
um must beome comparatively dry ; must
become a complete insulator ; and clouds
filled with positive and negative forces,
must either float for a long time very
high, or else not be seen for weeks to -
gether, in consequence of being more

i powerfully attracted to other portions of
the globe.

In illustration of this, examine the des-
erts of the earth. Whole years some -

1 times elapse without a shower. Storms
1 of wind and sand are abundant. Some -

times a cloud is a meteoric curiosity!
) The Arabian plains are provided by na-

tura with no elevated points of land, no
r lofty eminences, and-so, aocording to orir
) philosophy of rain, the insulating medi
5 um is seldom broken, and the fertilizing
. showers seldom fall upon the level conn -
i tries. Or, loek at the now very inter'

" . . .

' i , ---

. esting and golden Australia. . On this
continent you can see no high mountains,
nothing to disturb the existence of elec -
tricity in the almost invisible clouds,
nothing to remove the insulation between
the earth and them except the absolute
withdrawal of the sun's heat when that
luminary is at the farthest southern
point and, What is the fact in Austra -
lia? The "island is seldom visited by
gentle and fertilizing rains. Its rivers
are very low during eight months of the
year, and some of them are too shallow
for navigation. But these remarks are
not applicable to bodies of water with
much extent of surface for tides and
spray have much the same effect as promi -
nences or lofty peaks of earth,
in-disturbingthe insulating stratum, and pro -
ducing clouds and the descent of fogs
and mists; ...

. Look -at the fo.s ofc Newport f-OKfexanj-,-.;
we the islands 'of the sea.' The forma- ';
tion of iain clouds and the almost tm'me-i

.l6c'Pit&$,b'w'8n-
4 commenses along the coasts and ;
shores. Violent or disastrous storms "6f
rain seldom visit lalnads. The excep -
tions to this law are very few. Constant
vaporizations and drizzling rains chiirao- pi....it : i... i - ; ... 1 1vvmuciuijau isbuus ana irregular or
ragged coasts. For -illustration, examine
tje.melnjvJ--iiJ ' MiS'tflfTfflS
rocky coasts of Npway; the constant
disturbance of the insulation and the
quantities of showers in the Archipelago
of Chronos ; and' many other examples
may be had, showing how tides and spray
dashing against rough rock-bOund shores,
beget a constant irregularity in the circu -
lations of the electro-magnetic elements
between the earth and the atmosphere.

It should be borne in mind, meanwhile,
that high mountains, when covered with
trees and vegetation, are vastly better
conductors than those elevations which
are not so adorned. The trees, having
many points, besides being such 'cold
water drinkers,' are in consequence there -
of, excellent for conducting and mode -
rating the processes between the clouds
and the soil.

, The influence of mountains extends for
leagues, around. They perforate the in -
sulator, and set the el BWro-niagnetic cur -
rents in motion ; these give immediate rise
to serial and terraqueous winds ; the elec -
tric fluid now darts from point to point,
puts the surface of the earth in direct
communication with the lower surface of
the clouds, as zinc with copper plates in
acid; and so it is, that mountains some -
times do not themselves receive as muoh
rain as the plainsand lowlands adjacent
to them. The importance of this fact in
regulating storms, showers, &c, will
hereafter receive more application. , j ,;

This philosophy of storms receives ad -
ditional confirmations from the meteoro -
logy of Mexico. In this cauntry you see
two quite different seasons ; not four as
we divide pur year. Thoy have an El
Estio a dry5 magnetic season ;and a La
Estaoion da Jes Argas a season of wind,
fog, and chilling or negative rains. The
country is also by the natives differently
divided, into hot and cold districts imply -
ing the preponderance in the former, the
tierras calientia, of magnetism ; and in
the latter, the tierras frias, of electricity.
In these countries you may see complete
illustrations of the foregoing phipsophy.
Were it not' for the fact, .that the table-

'

lands of Mexico are near enough to the
sea shore to obtain the moisture gradual -
ly arising from the effect of the spray
upon the insulator, the.first stratum they
would yield but little vegetation and be
unfit for agriculture. These vaporiza -
tions pass on by the "trade winds" du -
ring the El Estio or dry period, and form
clouds near the tops of the mountains of
the interior. In the mean time the table
land is suffering more or less for the want
of rain. Indeed, the agriculturist is of -
ten compelled to . construct canals and
bring water from small streams to mois -
ten t tie burning dust and over-heated vege -
tation. Irrigation; therefore, or baraka,
is resorted to on the plains,, because the
insulation is not. enough disturbed which
detaches the earth, from all fecundating
oommunioations with the upper strata-of
the atmosphere.

But now, Mr. Editor, I must cease to
write because my impressions cease to
flow. It is to be hoped that neither you
nor your readers will be impatient to see
the conclusion of "the whole matter;"
because this result cannot be accomplish-

:' 8xio ?Blu!iiruq

! ed within the limits allotted to this arti -
cle. 'As the explanations aro now com -
pleted, as I think they are, you may ex -
pect the "plan for producing and control -
ling rain" in my next. '

What that plan
will be, is no more known to my brain
than it is to yours. And so I confess that
my curiosity to know "what's coming
next" is not in the least allayed by the
fact that my hand has traced the forego -
going. But still I remain in iuU j

Yours, for Humanity,
A. J. Davis. I

A Spirit's Offering

M. e. BANDAtL, .Medium.':--

Brothers, of Earth : : v
Again have I opportunity to address

you flfFoit'gli4his medium. I" have given
yon miily truths through her medi -
tation,.jMf haiVsB1' yielded; , to her wishes
in" witholding my name for a season
from you, but I trust there are those
uuong you who will recognize in me the
eelings of an old friend. Be this! as it
nayjl will' it least hope to do yemajl,
;ood j for sympathy with human suffeij-'"
ng. is now, as when of Earth, a strong

jpOiht in my MturejFtoyam pspjifflfej

Many of you,cven among .those who ac -
knowledge the reality of spiritual com -
munion,f eel that the Second Sphere is very
little better than the first. Thials a great
error, but one which cannot well be coun -
teracted .at once,, without -leading some, of
you into other errors of like magnitude,
but I. will make the attemptto add a mite
to the amounted videhco which has been
already given . I will venture h ere to say
(knowing that some will misunderstand)
that all yes all is perfect harmony here,
as is on earth as spirits who have readi -
ed the intuition plane can see. But those
in either sphere who only see through
the mists of darker ignorance,, are inca -
pable of appreciating how order and
harmony can exist tfmid the, to them, ap -
parent confusion by which they are sur -
rounded. Therefore the only legitimate
explanation whioh can be given of these
things, must be guoh an enlargement and
unfolding of the undemanding, as shall
enable all to see, as but very few now
can. Until this is done, it is in vain to
attempt other than such revelations as
shall stimulate a desire for cultivation,
investigation and improvement. There -
fore all our teachings aro fragmentary,
composed of such near approaches to the
sublime and beautiful trnths which are
in waiting for those who seek earnestly
in the path of continued progress, as they
are at present able to catch faint glimpses
of; Let it never again bejspoken author -
itively, - that spirits teach this or that
sectarian dogma. As Man teaches every
shade and variety of doctrine, so do
Spirits, but advanced minds, both Men
and Spirits, , teach but one religion ; and
this is Universal progression, through
the unfolding influence of Love and Wis -
dom, not progression downward, but for -
ward, onward, and upward.

Some would urge that because one has re -
ceived a communication from the Second
Sphere of a lower -order of intelligence than
many from the First Sphere, it must hence
follow, either that spirits do not commu -
nicate ait all, or that all who communi -
cate must be lower in intelligence than
Man, This, seems so weak that did we
not read it in the minds of somd of our
brothers we could scarcely believe it pos -
sible any one could reason thus., BcftiaV
these things do exist,we must of necessity
meet them, fhen tq.these qavilers we say:
Could you see as' wo do the present con -
dition of those spirits who give you low
communications, compared with their
earth-condition, you would discover as
great an improvement in their he'aveply.
abode, as you could in that of the more
advanced. Where would be the action of
gradual, universal progress, or where the
rude t heequality of infinite justice, were
uncultivated savage to be immediately
transported to that condition which would ,
constitute a ; heaven for themore advan -
ced brothers of civilisation ? What would
constitute individuality
individual-identity-4- were all to become alike adorned
upon reaching the Second Sphere ? And
where, too, would be that beautiful var

i riety of thought and, being, which is
the chief attraction of heaven itself , were
all at death to become at once perfect as

k euaijfioo ajn iioMtciftum !
.neco 1-77 la ii& I

-1.-1 J-!JI.E5'Ej 4J?Je

jman counts perfection? Ah! ye know
i not what ye say. I repeat what I have
before given you, that ignorance is the

! only guard over the mysteries of Nature,
I and knowledge is the only weapon which
can be opposed effectually to this guard.
Apply the piercing shafts of truth, to
the dark shroud of ignorance and all the
hidden things of heaven and earth stand
revealed in glowing beauty and harmony.

Then dear brothers of the flesh-sphere
charge us, your elder brothers, no more
with mysteries and inconsistencies: for
of a surety there are no inconsistencies' m
in the works of the great Projector of
worlds. Be humble in your own aspira-
tions, seeking ever to find the harmoni -

izing links in. the great chain of being,
rather than to spend a life-time in stri -
ving to deduce errors and contradictions
from those disconuected parts of Crear
tion which you are able at best to see but
darkly.

Your Spirit Brother,
'

Woodstock, Vt., Feb. 9th 1853.; '

Spiritual Telegraph.

Another Vinit at Hartford.

Saturday of last week. On my arrival
in thweyening, I found quite alargeicom -
pany of individuals that were all "of qno
accord in one place," waiting for .the
manifestations of spiritual presence!
Among this company I Was happy to ob -
serve Mr. A. J. Davis, Mr. John M.
Spear, Mrs.. J. R. . Mettler, Mrs, A.;-D.
Shepard, and others, who seemed to have
been drawn by some mysserious affinity
or superintending influence from almost
all directions to this one locality. The
consciousness of this fact gave to the oc -
casion a more than ordinary interest; and
the spirit of harmony which seemed to
breathe in the very atmosphere, lent to
all hearts a sense of tranquil joy, with
an appreciation of the blessings which
angels are ever waiting to bestow on the
seeking soul. It would be impossible to
represent in language the impressive
scene of oonscecration which was enacted
on this occasion. Every sound and
movement appeared to mingle and low
with the harmonious life of other Spheres,
and all realized that it was good to draw
thus near to the Gate of Heaven. It
may be stated as an item of interest that
Mr. Davis was consecrated to the work
of human redemption under the name of
a Guide and Leader, by the light of
those who now sit in the valley and sha -
dow of death may be brought forth to the
blissfulness ot a new day.

The occurrences which took place du -
ring my brief visit at Hartford were all
of an exceedingly interesting nature, and
I was pleased to observe that the pro -
gress of truth in this place has ben more
than ordinarily rapid. May the earnest
souls who are seeking so pereeveringly
the establishment of the new heavens and
new earth, be abundantly blessed and
strengthened in their praisworthy efforts.

Spirit Messenger,

A Greater than Eiiccson.

The Genoa correspondent of the New -
ark Daily Advertiser says : A complete
revolution in the means of steam naviga -
tion and locomotion is. anticipated here
from a recent invention by Dr. Caroslo,
of this city. He has, it is said, succeed -
ed in constructing an apparatus for. the
decomposition of water by
electrro-mag-netism,which will introduce the gas thus
generated into the engine, in a way to
saye all the expenses ' of f tel ! His

'
in -

vention has been approved by savans and
practical engineers, and a company has
subscribed the means of giving tt a full
experiment, Means have also been adop -
ted to secure patents in all other countries.
Mr, J. B. Musso, a respectable merchant
of this city, has just "started for the Uni -
ted States, with letters from our minister
at Turin, to the heads of the Patent Of -
fice at Washington. ,

wfc yr -saw

If the. cares of life press heavily .
upon you, look around, and see. how
many there be who are .equal or greater
sufferers than yourself. Though not in -
sensible to your condition, for that would
argue callousness, yet comfort will come
to you, almost unawares, if you " make
the best of it." .aead tit

H
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T. L. HAKKIS, the Lecturer.

We are happy to be able to an -
nounce that this gentleman, yielding
to the solicitation of his numerous
friends, has been induced to remain
and deliver one more lecture in our
cMy. The interest created by his
former lectures, and the anxiety man -
ifested by our citizens to see and hear
him has been such, that our largest.
Halls could not accommodate more
than half the number. With this
fact in view, we understand that the
Committee of Arrangements, have
wisely procured the Varieties Thea -
tre for the Lecture to-morrow even -
ing.

Mr. Harris is a bold reformer.
He is impressive, high-toned, and elo -
quent, and one of the few who dare
to tell the truth at any time, and on
all occasions. Under the direction
and protection of ministering spirits,
Bro. H. has travelled through much
of the southern portion of the coun -
try, lecturing on the phenomena ; and
we are glad to perceive, from letters
.written after his departure, that the
where awakened' -r

Of his efforts in cur own city, it is
hardly uecessary for us no w to speak.
Every word uttered told with hand -
some effect on the object of his vision ;
and we regret very much that our pa -
per could not convey them from one
end to the other of the land ,

The selection of the Varieties The -
atre, for the lecture to-morrow even -
ing, will afford an opportunity for all
to hear the gentleman ; and we hope
and expect to see the house filled.

J. M. Field, Esq. We under -
stand that Mr. Field, the enterprising
manager of the Varieties Theatre,
generously tendered the use of his
building, for the lecture of Rev. Mr.
Harris, on to-morrow (Sunday) eve -
ning. In this instance Mr. Field has
shown a liberality above the fashion -
able investments of the day, and
which has no bait for popular ap -
plause. The act does him honor.

- t-BBB, j ,
From Philadelphia A Spiritual

Magazine.

Philadelphia, March, 8, 1853,
Brother Mantz ;

Our suceess in this city thus far, has
been truly surprising, for truth is migh -
ty." There is now in active operation
twenty-one circles, and more are added
to the list every few days. Meetings are
held every Sunday at the Franklin Hall ;
and a great many hopeful converts have
been made.

Mr. Beler, (my friend whom I spoke
of in my first letter,) has issued his pros -
pectus ; of course you will receive one
in due course of time. He intends to
take me as one of the firm. The edito -
rial department will be under the person -
al supervision of Mr. Beler himself,
while I attend to the business of the
concern. Mr. Beler is well known in
the west, where he has had frequent oc -
casion to travel on business. He will
start for St. Louis next month, and
you will have tho pleasure of his compa -
ny the magazine is to be called the
" Spiritual Garland."

All the influential members of the dif -
ferent circles have subscribed their names.
Space will not allow me to mention tha
names ; there is a long list, however,
some two hundred.

Tkl - 1 L.l 3 1 A 0 . , ..r lease puuasii una twiu im our menus
in the far west know that their eastern
brethren are not behind the times. No
new revelations have occurred of any in -
terest; but an extraordinary cure was
performed lately, by Brother J. A. Swiss -
ing ; he received directions from the spir -
its, and his first cure was that of a lame
boy, ten years of age; he merely passed
his hands over the affected part several
times, ejaculating short prayers, and in
10 minutes the boy walked (for the first
time in his life) home ; since then he has
been over-run with patients .

Yours in the Faith,
Wm. L. MULFORRING. '

Discipline of the Medium.

BY SPIRITS.
i

Three numbers of this journal '

laving been put forth without the
isual evidence of spiritual care and ;
mention, it is deemed proper now to
itate briefly the reason therefor.

It was the design of spirits, at the
sommencement of their labor through
a. channel so direct, to display to a
pleasing extent the beauty and facili -
ty of spirit-communion. To reach
this design, an important work had
to be performed with the earthly in -
strument of their power. A mind
warm with the excitement of sectar -
ian hopes had to be controlled, and
used against its own cherished school -
ing; feelings chilled and hardened by
the gloomy tales of olden tradition,
had to governed by new reflection,
and made to harmonize with a new in -
fluence.

The regular reader of this paper
has seen how far this early design of

spirits has ben effected. He has
seen the growing freedom that mark -

ed the expressions of spirit-writers.
He has heard a voice that could not

be mistaken. He has' shared in a

sentiment that lives not in the home
of mortals.

But at a moment when all seemed
well, and when on his part the most
willing passiveness was observed, it
was deemed wise to leave their me -
dium for a time, in order that he might
be the better prepared for the disci -
pline to which he has lately been sub -
jected. Though this discipline to

him was severe, he now feels it to
have resulted in his greatest good ; as
the labor will hereafter be performed
with far more comfort to himself, and
ease to his teacheis.

The spirits, therefore, wish it fully
and widely understood, that they
will continue to conduct, as hereto -
fore, the editorial department of this

We are Anxious.

Spirits rejoice that they are again
permitted to assist, through this
means, in the noble efforts of em -
boldened brothers of earth, to crush
the brazen images of olden idolatry ?
and to unfold the real realities of the
spirit's heaven. They resume their
labor with angel-gladness, as in the
results that live in the opening future
they behold all of angel-glory all of
angel-triumph all of Man's free -
dom. . Let them, then, again write,
they surround their medium with in -
creased joy. Spirits wish not to dis -
guise their anxiety ; they are anxious
for the reformation of existing So -
ciety ; they are anxious to impress
Man with a knowledge of his spirit -
ual life; they are anxious to impart
the truth that there is a home of
tranquility for the spirit ; they are
anxious to reveal the fact, that after
you put off your fleshy incumbrance,
another world will open to you, in all
the grandeur and sublimity of God's
wisdom, justice and power. Of this
world much has been written : but
with all your volumes, what has been
accomplished ! Be bold but a mo -
ment, and reason from the proper
source. It is useless to say that you
have a faith you linger only in

hope ; nay, more you live in fear.

Spirits, brother, speak freely of your
condition ; and when they state that
this fear narrows the reason and re -
tards your progress to an elevated
home, they but give the result of a

ready vision.

Then why attempt to strangle the

out-gushings of the spirit-realms ?
Do you not see that a hold has been
gained on the world such as no age
has beheld ? Do you not see that
all interference against the present
movement has been, and must ever
be, fruitless ? Far better for you
is it to break your fetters and join in
the happy shout ?

Spiritual Facts

We wonld be pleased to receive,
for publication, any facts that have
been elicited by our friends, (here and
elsewhere) during an investigation of
the Spiritual Phenomena. It is too
often the case that facts of value and
interest are lost; which, with a little
trouble, might be preserved and giv -
en to the world. For such com -
munications the columns of this paper
are always open.

The Intelligencer's Critic.

Mr. Editor, Did you observe that

lttempt at criticism, in the 'Intelligencer'
3f Tuesday last? It was intended as a

review of our distinguished Seer and

truth-teller, the Rev. Thos. L. Harris,
and is signed " Ausculator." But, in -
stead of a criticism, it is, in my opinion,
nothing more than an undignified, per -
sonal attack upon our eloquent friend.
The writer heads his article with a Latin
sentence "Audi alter am Partem ;" which,
translated into plain English, is, " Hear
tho other side." He says that our friend's
lecture on Friday last, March 11th, was
full of "base assertions," "false appli -
cations," &c, &c, but does not take
up one single position, nor does he at -
tempt to controvert even one argument
laid down by the fearless lecturer. It
strikes me that if he had made less pe -
dantic displays, (in this the article ex -
cels) and given us more argument, the
room taken in the paper would have been
better used.

The article is full of ridicule and per -
sonal abuse, which is generally the ar -
gument used by bad men and the clergy
(they having no other) against the defen -
ders of Spirituality. You can see a veno -
mous illiberality oozing from every pore,
and then to observe the vain-glorious at -
tempt that he (Ausculator) makes at wit, is
at least enough to destroy one's confidence
in both his judgment and good taste. He
signs himself "Ausculator." Vain soul !
Stereotyped specimen of humanity ! His
style is as characteristic of himself, as
that of Captain Rynder's. As well
might he have had Mr. Long take his
daguerreotype, and then say like "John
Jones of the war office," this, is not I,
for every green Sunday school child on
the street, who has heard the defenders
of the faith in their unholy crusade
against our cause, and all who have at -
tended the late cruci-EicmoNS of Truth in
the Temples, can tell without any exer -
tion from whence it emanates. "Auscu -
lator" says that our friend's lecture
abounded in rhetoric and flourish, para -
dox and bombast, but does "Ausculator"

''give any proof of this except his own
pedantic assertions. Does he suppose
that because he is of the desk, that his
arrogant assumption, will be taken, un -
supported by argument. The clergy
must learn this great fact sooner or latei
to their sorrow. I have neard many la -
dies and gentlemen who can lay claims
to at least as much merit as "Ausculator'
say that the lectures being delivered nov
by Mr. Harris, are by far the most origi -

I nal and eloquent they ever heard. Wh;
does the writer find fault with Nature'
snouiu uhvot-v T-o.u,ATrori that beard
rer's lips. True, God chooses to orna -
ment his creatures in this way, (with
moustaches) and he may also place words
in the mouths of mediums that will bring
these temples of evil doers thundering
down around their ears.

There was once in ancient days, a man
named Elisha, from whose head it pleas -
ed God, through nature, to remove the
hair, and as the old man moved about do -
ing good so says the book, forty-two
wicked little creatures feolishly intima -
ted that he was bald, and very soon two
female bruins, made their appearance
and destroyed tho foolish creatures. Let
"Ausculator" beware, for how does he
know but that the same God might not
destroy him for sneering at his works in j
Nature. Again, if history correctly in -
forms usj both Moses and Jesus wore
moustaches. Mr. Editor, I might go on i
and amuse your readers at the expense!
of " Ausculator ; " but I have no desire
to dissect him, for at best he is but a poor
subject. To anatomatize him would per -
haps amuse some of your readers, but
his lifeless remains would be of very lit -
tle service to either science or truth, and
besides I prefer to let him alone as a Hy -
ing moving monument of error and wrong,
so that the poeple may point at him and
say, there goes the great crucifier, the
headsman of Justice and Truth.

I don't intend this as a carefully written
article, in reply to " Ausculator ; " for
it is not worth our serious thought, unless
it is to regret that men will so degrade
themselves, as to abuse a stranger who
is sacrificing himself for the good of the
poeple, " without money and without
price;" would " Ausculator " thus sac -
rifice himself. Mr. Harris, like some of
the Apostles, has been denied the use of
the synagogues, and on this account it is
more than likely he will discourse to the
people at the Varieties Theatre on Sun"
day night.

, Yours, JUNIUS.

A Word of Advice.

A voice has gone forth. Ha-ye ye not
heard it ? It is the voice of
wonder-workinglove. List ye to its sound. Does it
not echo the anthems of joy ? It comes
from the spirit mansions. The souls of
the departed are sending back the tidings
of their new homes. They have long
messages to bring. It is a country f u -
of blessings for which mortals have long
sought. It is a country of infinite wealth.
Health and beauty dwell there. Pain
and sickness are not there. There is no
death in those beautiful realms. Would
vnn nnt hnnso n. nlflnp in iVm'o m:.-.,pj - ... ....u uiwoi.m
clime? There is a choice in the differ -
ent portions. Those who come can se -
lect according to their previous knowl -
edge. None can do otherwise. There -
fore obtain all the learning you can.

Seraphs Advocate-

US?" The person whose imperial haugh -
tiness will not admit his stooping to the
shrine of modesty and humility, will not
be prevented from stepping over the bor -
ders of decorum on common occasions,
nor from performing dishonest actions on
particular ones.

Letter from a Friend.

Friend Mantz :
By the kindness of our editors of the

c Banner of the Times," who receives
your paper in exchange, I have been fa -
vored with the perusual of it, and it has
beeD to me liko a sweet fountain by the
wayside to the wearied and thirsty trav -
eller, both refreshing and encouraging ;
for I have been a traveller seeking a land
of Spiritual delights, whose inhabitants
are identified and endeared to each other
by that affinity which is the offspring of
purity, sincerity, and unceasing devo -
edness to the law that should regulate
and govern our spiritual being, and with -
out which, we are in comparison, but as
a vessel at sea, without a compass, when
no guiding star shines forth to direct her
on her pathless course.

Why is there such an anxiety for the
spread of that volume of arbitrary Rev -
elation, called the Scriptures of truth,
encompassing sea and land to prosolyte
to its teachings ? and if we trace it from
Genesis to Revelations shall we find that
my of its marked advents! came in a way
to be received by the lovers and enforcers
of the then existing law? No; through all
the different phases, there were none of
those that were manifested in the right
way, and hence the hazard of a wilder -
ness journey; of being swallowed up in
the red sea ; of being cast in the lion's
den, or death on calvary, were award -
ed those who were seeking a higher state
of enjoyment in the elysian land of free -
dom, purity and spiritual delights. And
now we are planted in a land of Canaan,
a land of comparitive civil and religious
liberty ; an age reaping the benefits of
much dear-bought knowledge, and in a
corresponding ratio the Spiritual mani -
festations are differently characterised,
and under the circumstances, are destin -
ed to spread more rapidly and be diffused
more gene rally. Was there ever a more
fierce and unrelenting opposition mani -
fested, or a more potent foe to contend

i with ? And what is the principal objec -
tion ? To this there seems but one general
answer they don't come in the right

i way. We would like our materialists to
tell us how they would have them make

i their appearance; perhaps they will say
in some beautiful and symmetrical, phys -
ical form, but if the only aim and end
of this is to be so soon " dust to dust," J
can't see what constitutes the great Tro -

s phy of their faith. Why is it, my stran -
' ger-friend, that we dwell with so much
I reverence and deference on the miracles
- of past ages a ram caught in the thickel
I, by the horns a substitution as an offer -
' ing for a darling son the deliverer o:
1 t.ViB iiiHt and faithful from the iaws of thi

Shepherd to tne Ml-ui a.wbt--iitob3Lm?
erator of his race, and yet the mind not
be able to stand up in the majesty of its
own independence and devulge a truth
that occurs in the line of its own experi -
ence, for fear of popular sentiment and
popular persecution, (and this I esteem a
great loss to the spiritual seeking ;) as
though it had not yet become lawful to
speak of spiritual things? And although
I class myself in a measure with those
cowards and dependents, yet I have oc -
casionally, in public assemblies, and in
the mixture attended to those way marks
of my faith. One amongst the numerous
ones, was in substance like this : A few
rods from my house on the public high -
way, I stood by the side of a rail fence,
talking with a neighboring orphan boy,
and at the same time using quite a choice
knife which he seemed to view with that
degree of curiosity which led me to be -
lieve he would highly relish the owner -
ship of it; so after a little struggle wtih
selfishness, I gave him the knife, as it
seemed it it was more than he expected,
and a proportionate degree of joy and
pleasure lit up his countenance, and I
thought I was' glad as he, for the triumph
I gained over selfishness to produce such
pleasure in one so deserving. A day or
two after, my daughter,passing the place;
saw a knife lying on the rail,with the blade
open, she came home and told me of it.
I asked her if she would go with me to the
place, to which she assented, and she led
me to the very spot where 1 had given
the knife to the orphan boy ; and there,
lay a knife just differing from the other
sufficiently to identify it as not being the
same ; whiah I took and converted to my
benefit, and know not how it came there.
After meeting, a female with whom I had
pever had any personal acquaintance, she
related something like this to me. She
said : I had an interview with a poor
women, during the time, she made use of
a poor worn handkerchief, I had two
choice ones in my pocket, finished and
marked with my name. I had no others
like them; I felt a conviction that I ought
to give one to the poor women; I did so,
and afterwards on putting my hand in
my pocket, I drew forth two just to all
appearance the same as I had before,
with the peculiarity of mark. Here then
was an instance of that affinity in spirit -
uality, and which by disclosing recipro -
cally strengthened our faith, as well as,
in all.propability, many others.

With lasting desires for your prosper -
ity, I remain yours, &c.,

N. MERRITT.
DeRuyter, Madison co., N. Y.

March 3, 1853.

Spirit-Seeing.
A fact I will mention, which to those

present was mysterious, and which exhi -
bited invisible seeing as well as knowing.
On the evening of the 30th of December
last, at a meeting of the Harmonic Cir -
cle, at my house, (myself Medium,) Mr. ,
Benjamin Doeker, took his watch from
his pocket, and enclosed it in both hands, 1
without permitting any one of the circle, 1
or even himself to notice the time by the i
watch. The answer was written," "ten ,
o'clock and seventeen minutes," which
was the exact time. Mr. Decker informs '
me that he had tried the experiment seve- 1
ral times with the same success.

Spiritual Era.

Remarkable Facts.

this motley cask.

Mr. Editor :
The following facts, voluntarily

given for the avowed purpose of prov -
ing the identity of spirits, I send you
as they were received, trusting they
may have the effect of aiding the
cause of true Spiritualism :

On Friday evening Jan. 21, 1853,

at a sitting at my house, for spirit -
ual manifestations : present Mr Sam -
uel Granger, Mr. Jesse Biadshaw,
Mr. Thomas Ellis and wife, myself,
wife and daughter seven in all, the
following was given by the sounds
and alphabet, purporting to come
from the spirit of Daniel Granger, a
brother of one of the circle named
above, who had been in the Spirit
World forty three years, and had pre -
sented himself but once previously to
this :

'I have brought you a stranger for
the purpose of giving you a test, if
one of you will promise to investigate
the facts we give." Mr. Granger
having signified his willingness, the
following facts were given through
the alphabet in answer to questions :

"My name is Richard Motley. No
one present knows me or ever heard
of me. I have been in the spirit world
fifty years the 26th of April next.
I am forty three years of age." Im -
mediately after, he said voluntarily.
"I am wrong, my age is forty six.
I lived in Boston." Ques. Will you
tell us what street? Ans. "in
Fitche's Alley." Ques. Will you
tell us what street Fitche's Alley
leads out of? Ans. "I have told
you 3uficient for the present."

Fitche's Alley was as strange to
us as the name of the person -

Mr. Granger, the person whs
agreed to look after the matter, hav -
ing no other clue to the beginning,
went to the City Register's Office,
and there in an old Directory of 1806,
found " Pierce's or Fitche's Alley
leads from 70 State street, to Market
Square." Then in the Directory of
1789, he found "Richard Motley, rig -

. ger, Friend street." This being all

. he could gather, he proceeded to the
f" Assessor's Office, and there found on
3 the books of 1737. recorded as fol-

4aws j "Richard Motley, N. E- sail-

This being al' that could be discov -
ered by searching documents, he let
the matter rest until he could have an
opportunity of consulting the Spirits
again, when on inquiry, the spirit of
Motley not answering, Granger, who
introduced him, informed us that Mr.
Richard Motley rigger, and Richard
Motley sailor, found in the Directory
and on the Assessor's books were one
and the same person, and that he was
the Motley we were in search of.

Ques. Will you tell us any more
about Richard Motley ? Ans.
"Take your time in investigating,
and get all you can without our aid,

it will be more satisfactory."
We then concluded to inquire of per -

sons bearing that name, if any could be
found : and on searching the Directory,
we found a Widow Motley. We called
on this lady, who informed us that
Richard Motley was the name of her
late Husband's Father ; but farther than
that she did not knew. She referred us
to a Mrs. Jennis, a married lady, who is
a daughter of this R, Motley, and the
only member of the family now living.
On finding this lady she informed us that
Richard Motley was the name of her
Father ; that he lived and died in Fitche's
Alley , that she saw him die she being
then ten years old : that the house was
owned by a "man of the name of Driver.
She said, as near as she could recollect,
he had been dead about forty-eight years ,
that he died on the 26 day of the month,
but whether March or April, she could
not tell , but said we could find a record
of his burial at the old North Church -
Accordingly we went there, and after
paying a fee of $1,00 to the Rector, he
gave us the following copy from the re -
cord :

1803, March 30.
Richard Motley Consumption ; aged

forty-three years.
Attest : Wm. T. Smithett,

Rector of North Church, Boston.
JiiUr 28th, 1853.

On the 5th of February, we again at -
tended a sitting at the same place, and
called for the spirit of R. Motley, who
did not answer; but the spirit that
brought him, did. We then informed
the Spirit of what we had discovered,
and that we found two disorepaoies viz:
the wrong month by one, and the wrong
age by three yeas. 5f e then received
the following alphabet :

The 26th of March is right, and he
knew it at the time, but he gave April as
a test to have you sift the matter to the i
end, knowing you wpuld call for him to i
explain." ,

In relation to his age, he said forty- j
three, the first number he gave was his
reputed age : that there was always a '
difference between his Father and Moth- i
sr, in relation to his age ; and hs Moth- 1
;r presented herself at that time, and t
convinced him that forty-six was his true 2
ige, and he corrected it accordingly. j.

Thus, Bro. Hewitt, I have given, with- r.
rat reserve, all th facts, names ana dates a

in relation to this, to us at least, myste -

rious and highly interesting communica -

tion. Mr. Granger spent some three

days investigating the matter, besides

feeing the North Church Rector. No per -

son present at that circle, ever had
the

most distant idea or knowledge of a sin -

gle fact there communicated, and the

whole matter was finally unravelled with

much difficulty.
This case perhaps occupies more space

than its importance warrants, but I could

not shorten it without suppressing some

important connections, necessary in giv -

ing the case in all its strength. Will Dr,

Rogers explain this case, with his mun -

dane influences ? John Hardy.

New Era.

Spiritual Experiences.

New Orleans, Feb., 14, 1853.

Dear Sir : You will pardon me,

if I accept the invitation which you

made through the columns of your

valuable paper, requesting persons to

give in their experiences on the inter -

esting subject of Spiritualism. The

enemies of the cause are bringing

forward almost every case of mental

derangement, suicide and insanity,

and seem determined to fasten it on

modern Spiritualism. Stories are

told and retold a thousand and one

times about persons becoming insane,

hanging themselves, and quitting the

world in 'various ways, occasioned,

it is asserted, by the unforrunate in- (
dividuals having in their possession (
the works of A. J. Davis, a copy of .

the Telegraph, or, perhaps, was
known to attend Spiritual meetings.
This is one side of the story, and it is

the only one that public opinion will
tolerate or countenance. This seems
to me to be all wrong, and I will risk

giving my experiencn, even though I
should be classed with madmen and
lunatics.

Although I never belonged to a
church, I was early indoctrinated in -
to the mysteries of Christianity, as
taught by that cold, rigid, and almost
cruel sect called Calvinists. I was
compelled to attend their dull and
cheerles meetings, conform to their
rites and ceremonies, read the Scrip -
tures and memorize creeds, cate -
chisms, and othor etceteras that beset
the paths of orthodoxy , The effect
f this training was to completely

crush the aspirations of my youthful
mind. Sunday was a day of tasks

ant studies at schooland' the Misaii
time through the week, was inter -
rupted and occupied with the same
routine of religious exercise. As I
grew older I began to scrutinize and
examine their doctrines. When I
began to comprehend their nature and
meaning, they seemed so unatural
and revolting that I first secretly and,
as soon as I dare, openly renounce
them, Yes, religious sectarianism
and bigotry murdered my youthful
happiness and cast a gloom over my
existence that is not, nor perhaps nev -
er will be, thoroughly dispelled.
Who are the instruments of this sys -
tem of religious torture and whole -
sale misery? I answer, and know from
sad experience, that fathers and
mothers are, alas, too often the exe -
cutioners of happiness, hopes, and
more exalted destiny of their own
children, and in their mistaken zeal
drive them tQ fearful extremes.
Nor is my suffering a type of what
hundreds and thousands are daily en -
during.

If Spiritualism ever leads to such soul -
withering, blighting results, Heaven spareyoung humanity from its woes and ago -nies. After I deserted the Calvinists doc -trine I fell in with the Methodists, who,by the way, are a liberal, friendly sect;but I could find no resting place. I 9fi.
ed through various shades of religious
belief, until I finally renounced revela -tion and became an infidel, and as far as
supernatural and Scriptural revelationsare concerned I am so yet. I got such a
fearful drilling up and down the Old andNew Testaments, that I suppose I canhardly do them justice. Paine, Gibbonand Volney were my text books, and inthe absence of better would be so yet,
although I always considererd the formertoo severe; I felt the force of their rea -
sonings but still felf harrassed with
doubts, I wanted nwe illumination andI have got it. Accidentally I came acrossthe works of Mr, Davis, and read themwith intense delight and edification ; theperusal

of his works haye afforded memore consolation than anything I haveever came across, I have now far moreelevated conceptions of God, the Univeseand the sublime destiny of man ; deathis robbed of all its terrors, a glorious
immortality, a spirit-land, peopled withhappy angels seemed tp ipvite mi attract me to their blessed abode. Spirit
f Manifestations add another link tothe chain of evidence, and makes spirit,aal communications a matter of since

eetallthe attention that time and cir -cumstances would permit. I listened to' beautiful and eloquent exposition
and philosophy, by Mr.larris, of Mountain Cove, Va. Alhough I

am partial to the teachings ofPavis, I feel convinced that anSh

nd firT' atthatiti8broa(te, widerd firmer. My situation, employment

and circumstances in life, have been such

tnat I havo never had an opportumty ot

getting into society where I might have

a chance of occular demonstrations. I
have endured all manner of reviling,
sneers and jibes, for the stand which I

have taken with regard to the rappings.
I can stand it all ; still I would like to

have some kindred spirit to commune and

counsel with ; yet I have none. I know

there is a society privately organized in

this place ; but it would be out of my

power to make their acquaintance, with -

out transcending the bounds of. decorum ;

however, if I should never have the fe -

licity, I feel it to be my duty to offer my

mite of testimony on the subjeet ; I might

give you that of others more weighty than

mine. Asking your pardon for my tedi -

ousness, wishing you and your
co-laborersabundant sucess I bid you adieu.

A Subscriber.
P. S. I saw, in a morning paper, an

account of a person who became insane

from spirit rappings : I also saw in the

same paper that the Rev. Dr. Rice,
of

London, had committed suicide. No

doubt there was no Bible in that vicinity.

Will our opponents be candid and draw a

iust reference. If we had any statistics

on the subject, I believe they would
show

his insanity and suicide are more fre -

quent among clergymen and divinity stu -

dents, than any other class, and if it is

proved humbug in one case, it should do

so in the other.-Spiritual Telegraph.

Stephen Cole to Ms Parents.

Bblovbd PA.siOTs:-It is a long time

lince you have heard from your beloved

JOn; you had believed he had gone where

you never more, in your present forms,

would hear from him. It is not so ; I can

again talk with you ; I am with you more

than before I came here. The student's

chamber then enclosed my highest hopes.

I was to go out into the world, but I

knew of no other means of advancement
than the repository of earthly learning.

You, too, doated upon my abilities ; I
loved you; I wished to crown your high -
est aspirations ; my ambition led me to
that degree my bodily strength began to

fail, and soon, before I was aware, my
earthly career had nearly terminated ; I
wished to send for you ; all things grew
dark, and as my earthly sight vanished,
a new light broke in upon my soul ; it
was the illumination of celestial regions.
I was soon above the scenes of earth ; in
a moment I seemed to be there ; I saw
you ; I loved you more ardently than ev -
er before ; I wanted you should know
how happy 1 was ; I would not again re -
turn to earth. My fancied store of
knowledge, was but a bauble ; I had
found the 'Peari of great Price." It
was not in the Casket of earthly wisdom;
reputed sages had written and labored

"'' '"tmliifili was useless; I then
began to learn; I have been learning
ever since ; it is a learning that carries
with it a certainty of its truth; all
things are seen here that are learned ;
beloved parents, you will soon come
here ; then you too, will begin to learn ;
you try now to learn, but you often learn
amiss; there is no danger of that here ;
your eyes will become so enlightened you
will see an Infinite Wisdom in evejy thing.
You will not then look to a presbitry to
tell you what course to pursue. There

re no convocations of men here; all
are united in one bond of fellowship.
Christ never ordained the various sys -
tems of church creeds, truth is the only
system which should be followed; if
there are any who do not see as you do,
expel them not ; you will ultimately see
the truth alike ; those who are in error,
should have the hand of charity extend -ed to them. They will see, when the
light of truth has broken through the
darkness in their minds.

Those who are enabled to receise thetruth should rejoiae that the veil of dark -ness has been removed from their eyes.But all should Hake heed how they standlest they fall.' gloved Parents, I donot write these things expecting you canrecede them all. But will you for thesake of the memory of yonr son, look in -to these things, and see if they are notso? Do not look toother minds far di -rection. T.nnlr fr tl,t roa,8(m endowedyou by your Heavenly Father ; let con -science guide you in all your reasoningsyou are
somewhat familiar with the for -mation of the earth, as the light of sci -ence has
demonstrated it; now please useyour reasoning powers in continuationand see what will be the result.

See if you do not behold all thingsanew; m every work of creation hasthere not been a work of progression?Does it look reasonable that man willform an exception the great Jaws ofnature? God's
laws are ns laws-hereis one perfect harmonious action inhe whole

Universe; it cannot be dis -turbed ; it is immutable, because God hasso commanded it. If any wqnld ascendmpre rapidly in the light Qf truth, letthem ask fQr it in the fqllness of fteirhearts, and they will reoeiva ;t
piness is advance in the light of truth-tha alone is paradise. Dear parents,do not think these things have been saidW you, by an imposter; disembodiedspirits see the minds of all, whether in! their hpmos of flesh, or after they leavethem. You will soon see all these thinLbecause you will soon come here ; I amwith you much of the time, although youare not fully sensible of it; please givethis brief missive a candid consideration,and as much as in you He8 accept" from the spirit of your affectionate

S0"' Stephbn Oole.
Seraphs' Advocate.

OS?" It is a fact worthy of note, that
on the same day in which the severe
earthquake occurred at St. Jago de
Cuba, there were unusqal eruptions and
n earthquake at Mount Etna.
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" When distributive justice pervade, the Zemlorld, vtrtue and morality unU hloom

nd Zi t :rhon f nnd sked ,t, gemal rays aver alt the fields of
peace.plenty, and Human happiness -

The Spirit World at the Depots.
Copies of our paper can be found onthe counters, for sale, at the followingBook Stores and Literary Depots in thiscity, viz :
E. K. Woodward, corner 4th & Chesnut StsD- f . dams, No 64 4th St., above 1'ineSt.
lb V vy' ,4th Strect' nr Locust St.

PH a roday' N- 115 North 4th Street.Edwards & Boshuell, 124 North 4th Street.
OffP m k Sta"d' cor- 3d & Morgan Sts.Ofthe Newspaper Stand, New Post Office.r the Newsboys generally.
MfUfc ;,ffi f Publication, wholesale

Agents.
a,?lr'. Gf0ReE Thorp, of lton, is our onlyauthorized agent for that city and vicinity

Mzlu. & Co., of Chicago, are the only au -ihorized agents for this paper in that city.
Wm. Cohen, of Hannibal, Mo., is our dulyauthorized agent for that city and vicinity.Capt. D. S. Harris, of Galena, Ills., is ourauthorized agent of that city and vicinity.
John Graham, Mobile, labama, is an agenttor our paper m that city and vicinity.
Robert Kinkaid, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is anagent for this paper in that and vicinity.
Peter Ringo, Maple Spring, Red River Co.,1 exas, is our authorized agent for that country
T. 0. Jones, of Farmington, Illinois, is anauthorized agent for this paper in Illiuois.Samuel Easton, of Peoria, Illinois, is an au -thorized agent in that city and vicinity, for thisoaper. .
Otto Kuntz, Pittsbugh, ia an agent for this pa -per. J
Bela Marsh, Boston, is an agent for this pa-per. 1
William Nation, Piketon, P. O,, Stoddardbounty, Mo., is an authorized agent for thispaper in Stoddard county.
Nimrod Snyder, Lickiug P. O. Texas Co.,Mo., is an authorized agent for this paper.

v. JSeSh R- Taylor of St- Loui8 w au -thorized to reoeive subscriptions for thispaper.

Post Masters are authorized to receive sub -scription to this paper in accordance with ourterms.
Persons writing on business must pay theirpostage. Write plain and legible. Give thename of your town, county and State in full.

The Spirit World for the Mail.
Those desirous of sending copies of the present

sue of this paper to their friends, by mail, can be
accommodated with them, done up in wrappers,
at the office of publication, corner Pine and
Second streets.

SPIRITS SPEAKING TO THE
CHURCHES,

On Saturday evening last, Rev.
Dr. Tyng, of this City, delivered a
discourse to his congregation on the
modern Spiritual phenomena. The
learned divine treated the subject
with great seriousness, and in a man -
ner which merits our respectful con -
sideration, though we can not sympa -
thise with his fears. He frankly ad -
mitted the facts and repudiated the
idea of their being merely some new
development of electric or magnetic
forces. He contended for the Spirit -
ual origin of the manifestations, but
insisted that the "'Adversary of souls"
was employed in their production.
This conclusion he rested, not on the
intrinsic nature of the facts, but on
the alleged disagreement of the mani -
festations with several verses which
he cited from different portions of the
Qld Testamemt. It was maintained
that these brief quotations, from the
ancient Hebrew Scriptures, contain -
ed Gj-qd's Jaw, and that since the mys -
terious phenomena did not comport
with the strict letter of its teachings,
they must depend on Satanic agency.
Others may be inclined to think that
God's law is written as distinctly in
the bodies and souls of living men, as
in the Pentateuch, and that, the Di -
vine word is as eloquently spoken in
the Providence that still governs the
world, as in the recorded experience
of the Past.

Dr. Tyng spoke with great apparent
concern and warned his people against
pursuing the investigation for " scientific
purposes," or under the delusive idea
that the mystererious power is harmless.
Ho announced the fact that there were
mediums among the communicants in his
church, and for three weeks past he had
personally wrestled with this adversary
almost incessantly. It had disturbed his
sleep by night, and the speaker was un -
derstood to remark that if the annoyance
continued to increase, he should be ob -
liged to relinquish his ministry. He de -
sired the earnest prayers of his people
and begged their forbearance for speak -
ing so plainly.

There was no denunciation of mediumi:
or others, but the entire discourse evin -
ced a candid and loving spirit, a pro
found solemnity of feeling, and the most
painful apprehensions. Our respect for
Dr. Tyngs sincerity is not diminished by
our widely different estimate of the new
developments. "Vfe trust that the Dpc -
tqr's apprehensions spring from a misap -
rehension of the whole subject' We,
at least, have no suspicion that our Hea -
venly Father has resighned the world and
We ohurph in the hands of the " Adver -
sary," or that he will ever withdraw his
Divine guardianship Telegraph.

jj- lrue modesty is ashamed to do
what is pugnant to reason and oommon
ense ; false modesty to do what U oppo -
sed to the humor of the company ; true
modesty avoids whatever is criminal ;
false modesty whatever is unfashionable,

The Animal Instinct.

What an immense amount of intelleci
has been displayed by authors, states -
men, generals, artists, naturalists, trav -
elers, and men of business, which has
been unprofitable to the progress or im -
provement of mankind. The author and
naturalist dascribe what they have seen,
or what has been seen tiy others, aad ac -
cumulate learning without mastering
philosophy. The ancient physicians
were learned men, if we judge from their
voluminous writings, which so long con -
trolled the medical profession. Galen,
for more than a thousand years, was the
principle source of knowledge to physi -
cians ; yet how meagre and trashy do we
find the voluminous writings of the an -
cients, in which animal observation or
indolent conjecture occupied the place of
rational investigation.

What an immense amount of talent and
force of character has been exercised in
tne government of armies, the manage -
ment of empires, and the transaction of
commercial business ; yet why are gov -
ernments, commerce, and the whole phil -
osophy of life still, in the richest and
most learned natious all involved in cha
os? Why! but for the simple reason
that the intellect of statesmen, kings, and
merchant-prinoes, is not the higher intel -
lect that leads to truth, but the animal
intellect which recognizes existing facts,
and knows no higher condition ? Gene -
rals and kings estimate the str ength of
their armies, and know what their power
can accomplish, but they cannot appreci -
ate the principles of human nature,
which would render possible a society
without the sword and bayonet. Even
at the present day, and in our own coun -
try, if We converse with politicians, we
find that they are-rich in the acquired
knowledge of the facts of history, the
statistics of their own country and its
party politics, but comparatively desti -
tute of knowledge of the first principles ,
of government the fundamental laws of
human nature, and the capacities of so- '
ciety for any higher condition than the
presont.

The animal intellect becomes learned,
rich in facts, precise in statement, and
irresistibly positive in its perceptions, but !
all that it knows is limited to that which J
is, and that which has been ; as to that
which may be in future, it is blind and
incredulous. Hence it is vain to hope
for any high career to a nation whose
leaders have not the higher forms of hu- ;
man thought. The animal intellect judg- c
es or tne luture by the past alone, and
repeats with a monotonous frequency the
scenes which have already been enacted,
doubting continually whether the future
will even equal that which has preceded
us. They only help forward the march of
nations, whose higher intellects perceive
the path to a brighter future, and who
are able to infuse their clear convictions
into the minds of others. They who are
always estimated more or less Utopian,
are the true leaders of humanity, and
not the generals or kings, who, by their
crushing might, keep down and hold fast
the struggling power of a nation.

Prof. Buchanan.

Another Spiritual Paper.
PROSPECTUS

or

THE SPIRITUAL BEACON,

The number of earnest and intelligent
minds at present deeply interested in the
wonderful Manifestations of the times,
demands the publication of a central
journal,' for these purposes ;

1. To promote the free interchange
between Spiritualists of individual ideas
and personal experiences.

2. To promote harmony of faith and
unity of action in the great work to
which they are called.

3 . For their defence against the calum -
nies and denunciations of skepticism and
ignorance.

4. For the dissemination of the evi -
dences and truths of the new revelation.

With these great objects in view, we
will commence in the month of March,
1853, the publication of a Weekly News -
paper, to be called

THK SPIRITUAL BEACON.
It will be edited on the broad platform

of toleration and free inquiry, by a com -
mittee of gentlemen and ladies well
qualified for the task. The reader will
be posted in all the spiritual develop -
ments of the day, occurring in this or
other quarters of the world. Each num -
ber of the Beacon will contain a large
amount of entertaining and instructive
Miscellany, not found in any other peri -
odical. The size of the paper will be
"Double Medium" much larger than
any spiritual paper now published.

Terms. The Beacon will be furnish -
ed to single subscribers at Two Dollars
per annum, or One Dollar for six months

invariably in advance. Twelve copies
will be sent to one address for Twenty
Dollars per annum and twenty copies
for Thirty Dollars,

City subscribers, paying for six months
or more in advance, will be supplied at

: their residences by a carrier, without ex -
tra charge. If not paid in advanoe
$2 50 per annum, or five cents a number
will be charged.

! Will not the friends of the cause sendin their namji immediately ? Address
Chas. E. Kino, Publisher,
141 Main street, Cincinnati.

St 3 S3. 2f3fi.

gl HATS S? CAPS. 0
FINDLEY ROB B,

HATTER,

WOULD
respectfully inform his old customer!

and the public generally, tht he is permanent
ly located at No. 255 Broedway, east side, few doon
No-th of Franklin avenue, where he keeps 01
hand a large assortment of Hats and Caps of hit
own manufacture, which he will warrant to be o
th finest quality andiest workmanship.

N. B. Large and small, long and round head:
can be fitted with perfect neatness and ease to th
wearer. fo6tf FINDLEY ROB B

chhrTes levy,

Wrapety- and Tailor.
Chesnut Street, (unat Masonic Hall.)

.. St. Louis, Mo.

I ALTON,
GEORGE THORP, of Alton, Illinois,

5 is authorized to reoeive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies

. of the paper can be bad at his counter.

QUINCY,
T. M. HIGGiNS, Quincy, Illinois, is

authorized to receive subscridtions for this pa-
per. Specimen numbers sent to order.

WAUKEGEN.
E.F. BREWESTER, Waukeg-en

Illinois, will receive subscriptions for this pa -
per. Any number of single copies can be hadfi t hi Qtnr'a

HANNIBAL.
WILLIAM COHEN, of Hannibal, Mo..

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper. Single copies of the paper can always
be found at his store.

MOBILE.
M. BOULLEMET, Mobile7Alablana',

is authorized to receive subscriptions for thi
paper. Single copies can be had at his counter
at any time.

CINCINNATI.
FREDRICK BLY, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

is our authorized agent to receive subscriptions
and advertisements for this paper. His re -
ceipts for either will be good. Our paper may
always be found on his counter for sale.

PHILADELPHIA.
SAMUEL BARRY, of Philadelphia,

is authorized to receive subscriptions and ad -
vertisements for this paper. His receipts are
good. Single copies of the paper can be had
at the FRANKLIN HALL, on Sunday Morn -
ing at i past 10 o'cl'k A. M. and i past 7 P. M

DETROIT.
A. V. VALENTINE, of Detreit, Mich -

igan, is an authorized agent for this paper.
Specimen copies of the paper can be had on

BOSTON, MASS.
BELA MARSH, NO. 25 CORNHILL,

and FOWLERS & WELLS, are anthorized
: receive subscriptions and advertisements tor
the Spirit World. Their receipts will be ac -
knowledged by us. Single copies ofthe paper
;an always be purchaseed at their counters,

NEW YORK CITY.
FOWLERS & WELLS, No. 131 NAS -

SAU STREET, is authorized to receive sub -
scriptions and advertisements for this paper,
fheir receipts will be good. Our paper can
dways be had at their counter,

CLEVELAND.
H. B. PEARSON, Cleveland Ohio,

s an authorized agent for this paper. His re,
eipls for subscriptions will be good. Single

copies of the paper can always be had at his
counter for sale.

ROCECESTER, N. Y
d. m. Dewey, arcade hall,

is authorized to receive subscriptioas for this
paper and receipt for-'the same. Sine-I ri.
can always be had at his counter for sale,

WORCESTER, MASS.
J. S. WESBY, of Worcester, Mas

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies
of the paper can be had at the counter for sale.

PITTSBURGH.
ROBERT KINKAID, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same.

HARTFORD.
A. ROSE, Hartford, Connecticut,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies
can always be had at the counter.

ALIFORNIA.
Single copies of this paper can al -

ways be had at the following places :
COOK & LEOOUNT, Montgomery Street

and at KIAfBALL'S Litcarary Depot, Long
Wharf, San Francisco.

At the Literary Depot corner of and Front
Sacramento.'

TEXAS.
PETER RINGO, Maple Spring,

Texa3, will receive subscriptions for oar paper

TRAVELING AGENTS.
W. T. Baijd, now travelling through Wis

con, lawa tnd Illinois, is authorized to receive
subscriptions for this paper. j

J. W. Wann, of Cortland, Alabama, is an iauthorized traveling agent for this paper.
Dr. R. H. J. Talbot, Hickory Grove, Mo.,is an agent for this paper. ,
Arron T. Bush, Clinton, Mo., is an agentfor this paper.
James LinK of Troy, Mo., will receive sub

sceiptions for this paper.

ALL
the spiritual works published, cosist -

ing partly as follows: Davis' woiks,
complete ; Hammond's Light from the Spirit
World ; Ambler's Elements of Spiritual Phil -
osophy, and the Spiritual Teacher ; Ballou's
Spirit Manifestations ; Tiffany's Loctures -
Dodd's Sychology ; History and Origin of All
Things; Supernal ' Theology ; Creation of the
World; Exposition of Spirit Manifesttions;
Spirtual Telegraph; Spirit World, &., &c.
All new works on the subject, as published
For sale by S. WIGGINS,

6 3m Corner of Broadway and Morgan st.

NEW ILLUSTRATED PAPER.
iTIHE undersigned have formed a special
X partnership under the business name and
firm of HEN It Y D. BEACH, for the publica -
tion of an

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

in the city of New York, of which firm Phineas
T. Baruum is the special partner.

P. T. BARNUM,
H. D. BEACH,

i The undersigned gives notice that a cash cap-
i:al of Forty Thousand Dollats is paid in by

' said partners, add especially devoted to the
publication of said newspapear, which will be

t issued in the conrse of a few weeks. No pains
or expense will be spared in producing the best

1 Illustrated Newspaper in the world, an accpta -
ble fiire-side companion, and an ornament to
American Press.: The best Designers, Sketchers and Wood
Engravers if the United 3tates, wheresoever
loceted, who desire permanent or partial em -
ployment, are invited to send specimens ot
their work, and communicate immediately with
the publisher-

HENRY D. BEAOH. j
New York, Nov. 4, 1S52. 128 Ftlton St

A COUN'l'ltyNjTwpAl'EL',

JOB OFFICE, PRESSES,
TYPE, &c, &c,

FOR SALE.

ALA.RGE
and well apportioned Newspaper

and Job Printing Office. The newspaperhas about 700 yearly subscribers, at a good
price. The Job Office has an excellent run of
paying work. The office is situated in the
most whealthv portion of Northren Illinois on
the Hiver, it having the entire patronage oftwo coutities. The paper is neutral.

To a practical printer with a little means at
hand, this offers rare inducements. Terms
low. For particulars enquire of

CHARLES A. MANTZ.

For California.
, rpHE UNDERSIGNED, having passed over th.

f- plains to California in the year 1849, with sue' . cess, in charge of a large train of wagon's, and he. ing familiar with the whole route, and the difflcuties to be encountered, and having associated witl
him three gentlemen of great experience on thiPlains, having crossed them with him in 1849 hinduced to make a similar trip, the comino- spr'in'and summer. n e

We will therefore receive fifty persons as passengers, and furnish them every thing necessary foitheir health and comfort during the journey excepibedding, wearing apparel aud fire arms.Each passenger will be permitted to take an amount of baggage not exceeding fifty pounds.Persons desirous of securing passage in this trainmust maKo their application on or before the firstday of December next, to V. E. Bland, Esq. officeNo. 85 Chesnut street, between third and fonrth
near the old Post office building, or to the subscri -ber at the corner of Broadway and Benton streetsnorth St i.ouis. '

Expedition and the comfort of the passengerswill be the object of the proprietors of this train.
JAS. H. WHITE & CO8t. Louis, Oct- 23, 1852.

PROSPECTUS
OP THE

SPIRITUAL ERA.
THIS paper will be published weekly, and

is designed to be one of the best family news -papers in the west. It will be devoted to suchauthentic spiritual facts and demonstrations, intheir variety, as are witnessed in this and otherportions of the World.
The Eka will void all attemps to form opin -ions for others. It will merely suggest honest

inquiries after truth, and the propriety of can -did investigations, that all may think and actfor themselves, imposing no restrictions exceptwhen liberty is assailed.
It will each week contain matter chiefly of a

Spiritual character ; recording facts and dem -
onstrations as they occur Esteeming truth
as the grand ruling motive in all such state -
ments.

It will carefully avoid all coercivo measures
acrimonious controversies and disputes. Al -ways advocating freedom of opinion, and freedom of thought.

The character and Price of the paper wilbe sufficient to induce every friend of the causeto subscribe for IT, and to invite other friends
to do likewise, that its circulation may be suf-ficient to supply its pecuniary wants.

The Spiritual Era will be published weekly
at ONE DOLLAR per annum, payable in ad -
vance.

An extra copy to any one sending ten sub -
scribers.

Newspapers giving this Prospectus one in -
sertion will be entitled to the ERA for oneyear.

All communications must be forwarded tomvaddress. Posf-nnid. T?ir,lv OVii
O. BKEE,

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Present Capital, $1,500,000.
rpill COMPANY, with a capital of One MilllorA Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, securely invested in bonds and mortgages on Real Estate,Bank and State Stocks, and Premium Notes, draw.in 6 per cent, interest, continues to iusure againstall m anner of Life Risks on the purely MutualPlan, enabling the insured to participate in all theprofits ot" the business while living, as well as securing to those dependent upon them, a certain reesource against want. Husbands can insure for the
benefit of their wives and children, free from an -demands of creditor, and creditors cas insure thelives of debtors. Rates of premium and payment,liberal.

Dividends are declared annually. Each person
insured is a member, and is entitled to vote for di -rectors . When the premiums on Life Policies a -
mount to $50, the party ean pay one-haif by gi -
ving his note, 'lhus far, the dividends ofthe Com -pany have been 50 ber cent, thereby saving to theinsured one half the premium taken by some othercompanies.

The success of this Company is unparalled inthe history of Life Insurance, and ie the largest inhe United States, having issued in ail over 15,50Cpolicies, and increasing at the rate of over 400 permonth.
DIRECTORS :

James Goodwin, Mason Groa,E. G. Howe, E. B. Hull,W. W. Ellsworth, Henry Hastings,
Ed. D. Tiffany, Ed. W. Parsons,Z. Preston, E. D. Brigham, Boston.Geo. Sumner, T. Polhemus, n. Y.James Goodwin, President.Ed. G. Howe, "Vice President,Guy R. Phelps, Secretary.Geo. Sumner, M. D., Physician.

Applications received and pamplets, books, fee,may be had gratis, and all information given at the
Agency of the Company, No. 12fi Main street, cor -
ner ol Vine, St. Louis, Mo. Wm. M. Mc.Phket -ebs, M. D., Medical Examiner.

HENRY STAGG, Agent
oct.16

43. Londry Charleville, 243

CLOTHING,
A ND Gentleman s furnishing uoods, No 243

Broadway, east side, opposite franklin Ave -
me, Saint Louis, Missouri-

fca? Clothing made to order on the shortest no -
i cos, and in the latest styles. o23 nt

MANTZ'S

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
. E. Corner of Second and Pine Streets

WHERE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL WORK

Is executed at the shortest notice and on the
most accommodating terms.

CARDS AND CIRCULARS PRINTED
EXTRAORDINARY CHTCAP.

Our assortment of Plain and Fancy

Are unequalled in beauty and style

M EE CH A?NT Sf
and)

BUSINESS MEN

r e invited to give us a call, as they
will ever find us ready to do any

work in our line at the lowest
rates and in the best style.

Country Merchants and Others,
In this and adjoining States, will always find

at this Office the latest improvements in
the art, in fancy type and cuts, which

enables us to print the most hand -
some Show Bills for stores

We invite especial attention-

S. B. FITHIAN, D D. S

OFFICE, NO. 10 FOURTJH STE.3ET
South of Market street,

jaaw MM-"--,, 1

Of the Several Divisions of the Order n
SONS OP TEMPERANCE

in Sr. Louis.
Temperance Hal, Cor Third and Pine sts

St. Louis Division No. 1, meets evesy Thursday Evening-.
Harmony Divisoin, No. 2, meets every Friday Evening. '
Missauri Division, No. 4, meets everv Sa'

day Evening.

OF THE
SEVERAL MASONIC BODIES

IN ST LOUIS,

3 St. Louis Encampment, No. f", meets 1st. and 3d Monday.
; ' Missouri Chapter, No. 1, meets ad and 4th
i Monday.
! St. LouisChapter, No. 8, meets 1st and 3d' Friday.

" St. Louis Lodge, No. 20, meets 1st and 3d) Tuesday.
; Naphthali Lodge, No. 25, meets 1st and 3d

Wednesday.
Missouri Lodge, No. 1, meets 1st and 3d

Tuesday.
George Washington Lodge, No. 9, meets 2dand 4th Tuesday.
Polar Star Lodge, No. 79, meets 2d and 4th

Wednesday.
Mount Aforiah Lodge, No. 40 meets 2d and4th Thursday.
Erwin Lodge, No. 121, meets 2d and 4th

Friday.
Beacon Lodge, No. Ill, meets Cornerot

Broadway and Monroe Strs. on 4th Thursday.
Meridian Lodge, No. 3, meets at Washing-

ton Hall on Carondelet venue, near Barry
treet, 1st and 3d Tuesda

MEET 1 i' S
O. U. A. M.

" State Council of Missouri, meets at Hall of
nuashington Council, corner of Third and Ches -

t Streets, on the 3d Friday in July, October,
nuary and April,
Ben. Franklin Council, No. 1, meets every

Wednesday Evening, on 4th Street, between
Morgan and Green Streets, east side .

Washington Council, No. 2, meets every
Tuesday Evening, corner Third and Chesnut
Streets, north west corner.

Fulton Council, No. 3, meets every Thursday
Evening, same as No. 1.

W arren Council, No. , meets every Tues -
day Evening same place as No. 1 and 3.

Missouri Council, No. 5, meets every Tues -
day Evening, same as No. 2.

Mound Council, No, 7, meets every Wed
nesday Evening, corner Broadway and Cass
Avenue,

Henry Clay Council, No, S, meets every
Thursday Evening, on Carondelet Avenue near
Barry Street. .

T) . b. thTyeT"
h desaie and Retail

Boot, Shoe, Leather, 8$ Finding
STORE,

NG. 208 BROADWAY,
St. Louis, Mo.

DROP IN AT THE
ST. LOUIS LITERARY DEPOT,

115 FOURTH STREET j
, -arm.. -ao uniAlW THE

SPIRIT WORLD,
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. )
Newsboys supplied. Boys wanted, '

1 VSfp Subscriptions received by the voiu e of 1ix months or the year.

I PROSPECTUS
OF THE

LIGHT FROM THE 1

SPiRiT WORLD!

IN 2 VOLUMES PER ANNUM.

The increasing desire of the friend of Pro- ,
rrt-ssiofij throughoui the Union, for light and ;
.knowledge in regard to the phenomena of Spir- :

1 it uh.1 Manifestations, new exciting so much in -
terest in many parts of the United States, has
induced the friends of these wonderful phenom- '
ena, lu establish a

Weekly Newspaper
in the city of St. Louis, with the above title.

This paper will be published in two volumes
per annum.

: I t is designed to be a reservoir, into which
may flow, from all parts of the valley of the
Mississippi, information touching Spiritual
Manifestations, and thence be distributed iu all
Jiiections. Bp"

It will be devoted to the dissemination anJ
t.lin-iiifitinn nf the fflc.ta thev tr&nartlre in
Circles of Spiritual Investigations, so far as
authentic information of them may be obtained.

The projectors of this paper regard Man,
physical and spiritual here and hereafter
a the great theme of this age; and hence the
developments of Phsychology, Magnetism,
Phrenology, and kindred sciences, will claim
attention. The good and great in Science,
Philosophy and true Religiom will meet with
our warmest support and advocacy. In short,
the paper is intended to be one of the most
interestiag weekly journals published in the
United States.

We look to the friends of Progress and Spir -
itual Truth for all the assistance in their pow -
er, in the way of procuring subscribers and
furnishing facts the latter over their own sig -
nature, without fear.

We have put the subscription price at an
amount which, from our estimates, we deemed
barely sufficient to pay the actuC ost of pub -
lication. After the first volume, if the present
prices should be found more than sufficient to
eover such cost, it will be reduced accordingly.
We guarantee the regular issue of the paper
for six months, whether the subscriptions pay
its expenses or not.

Terms $1 25 per volume, invariably in
advance. Liberal deduction to Btnkaellers
and Agents.

(S All communieatious and business let -
ters should be addressed, to W. H. Mantz,
Corner of Pina and Second streets, St, Louis.

s tTreITy pTTo
unTr y

g IN THE WEST.
RP. MOGIUDGFS Stereotvpe FoukbryRepublican Al'ey, above Main, bctTeen Oliveand Locust streets, Paint I.ouis. Mo.

R. P. M. is prcpHrrd to execute every descrip -tion of StSEO.Vpixo snd Jobbing, in ihe best-tyie of workmanship, nt sii-jrt noiice. Itm pri-etnd puni tuality ytoirt -nti A
woop aStc uwAnns tit'!TQVAt TO Xri' t UK;i Avro! ! mo 4 .

A MAGAZINE OPJPTJRE MORALS

PETESON'S MAGAZINE.
The Best and Cheapest Ladies' Magazine

ANEW
VOLUME of this popular periodical wil

commence with the January number 185'
which wi1 be ready by the 1st of December, anc
will be the most superb ever published.

The only Original Magazine.
This ie now the only original Magazine that gives

original articies exclusively : Mrs. Ann S. Stephens
- the editor, i.nd all the American writers, are regu

lar contributors. More thrilling stories, tales anc
novels have appeared in this periodical, in the last1 ten years, than in all the others put together. The
tone is that of the highest moral purity, so thai
every family, where there are daughters, should
have it. Receipts, patterns for embroidery, and
everything useful to the sex, appear monthly.

COLORED FASHIONS HERE ONLY-
No other Magazine now gives colored steel fash

ton plates, as tbis does. Full letter press descrip
tions accompany each monthly plate. This is, in
fact, the text-book of fashion, and indispensable to
all who would know how to dress elegantly, yet
economically. It enables every lady to be her own
dress-maker.

MAGNIFICENT MEZZOTINTS AND
OTHER ENGRAVINGS.

The mezzotints and steel engravings, one of
which, at least appears in every number, are unri -
valled for beauty. In illustrations, as well as read -
ing matter, indeed, thia MagBzine is without au e -
qual, In fact, this is the only illustrated Magazine
in the country which has steadily increased in cir -
culation every year, which proves how auperior it
is

TERMS CHEAPEST OF ALL.
renecopy for one year, $-2,00 I Five copies, $7,50
Three copies " 5,00 1 Eight " 10,00

sixteen copies for one year, $16,00.
PREIU FOR CLUBS. To repay persons

getting up clubs, the following splendid premiums
wil, be given ; For a club of three or five, a premi -
um piate, 16 by 54 inches amagificient otter. Forclub of eight acopy of the Magizine for 1852. Foruiclub of sixteen, an extra copy fer 1853, and a premium plate in addition.

Address, post paid, to
Chabl.es J. Peterson -No. 98 Chesnut Sreet, Philadelphia.

3P" Editors who will ropy this prospectus shallreceive a copy of the Magizinefor the year 1853.N. B. Specimens sent when desired. Everypota-master is authorised to act as agent.

AGENTS
OF THE

Light from the Spirit World.

NEW YORK STATE.I- M. Arnold PoughkeepsieV.C.Taylor '.Isaac Post, Rochester. "
Wm. Shattuck RandolphL. Willard Troy..G. W. Derby Buttalo.D. W. Dewey Arcade Hall, Reohestsr.A. H, Jarvis r "

MASSACHUSETTS.Hotchkiss & C Boston.G. A. Merrick "
Joseph D. Stiles, "
Mr. Hoyt, Webster t.,Boston.A. B. Mussey, . .
Bela Marsh Boston.D. J. Mandell Athol.Rev. S. C. Hewitt,:. Cambridgeport.J. S. Wesby Worcester.Jrs. R. K. Bassett,..
rs E. Brown, . Charlestown.L. Wesley Worcester.Char les Partridge, -. No-3, Courtiand si.
R. P. Ambler,
J. S. Redtield,
Stringer & Townsend,S. Hallock, 38 Ann street.Dexter & Brother, .. 43 " "igia
Hon J. W Edmcads,Paul Hammond,
Geo. Freeman,
M- Perkins
0. Johnson,. . ., . ... i ,
H. R. Shoonmaker,
u.H Wellington,.. .,w
Dr. John F. Grey, . . . ,
lohnT. S. Smith!..

PENNSYLVANIA.
r. B. Peterson, Philadelphia.1. G. Chase 97 Spring Garden.W. B. Teiber, ....... Philadelphia.
If. S. Courtney, . . . . Pittsburgh.Dr R, B. Barker, BeaverL. Rehn Philadelphia

VARIOUS POINTS,
lohn Sutton Peona, 111.Janiel Gano Cincinnati, Ohioj. Jewett Grove,.-. Westminster, Md.'indrew J. Graham, Gilead, Branch Co., Mich.Wm . T. Cogswell, . - Wodsworth, Medina Oo-
Sirchell & Owens, . . Springfield, III.
F. Abrahams,... Burlington, owa,
Dr. Latfton........ Boonville, Mo.S. Mills Arrow Rock, Mo.lohnPigot, Lexington, Mo. ieo. ti . Miller Quincy, 111.
tf . L Metcalf, Alton, 111.
t. Ogden Bookseller, Keokuk.tfoses A. Kendall, . . Friends Boarding School.

Providence, B.. I.
Milton Boullemet, . Mobile, Ala.i. C. Morgan New Orleans, La.W. Taylor & Co.... Baltimore, Md.3. W. Pease, Cincinnatti, Ohio.3onrteney & Wienges, Charleston, S. C.iV. Adam Washington, D. C511 Adams Salem, N. J.Dr. J. R. Mettler. . . - Hartford, Conn:
I. Rose, "
H. Cornell,, Battle Creek, Mich.Burgess & Taylor, Baltimore, Md.A. S. Sanford, Cleveland, Ohio.Dr. A. Underhill, . . . " "
amuel Ringgold, . . Louisville, Kr .

Subscription will be received by either of the
above named gentlemen, but the publishers of the
3p ibit Wobld hold themselves responsible, only
for money received directly by themselves, or
through their authorized travelling Agents, whom
eve shall announce hereafter.

Books and Newspapers.
RCHEYNE. No. 115 Fourth street, between

Olive and Lucnst, is constantly receiving
all the latest books, magaziuesa and newspaper !
published in the United States.

The Spirit woald" for sale at the counter.
Newsboys wanted immediately to sell papers,

J. J. OUTLEY'S
DAGUERREAN ROOM,

Cor. Washington Avenne and Third st.

HERE pictures of unrivalled clearness
and diatinctoeas are continually executed

as low as any other place in the city.
Instructions gisren in the art for $25. A

kinds ttf Daguerreotype stock onhandandfor
sale low. n!3

r K0SPKCTU8
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THE NEW ERA:
OR, HEAVEN OPENED TO MAN.

"Behold I make all things New." " Hereafter
ye shall see Heaven opened."

I propose to issue a Weekly Paper, with th
above title, devoted to Spiritual Facts, 1'hiloso -
phy. and Life--to he published in the city of
Boston, on each successive Wednesday morn -
ing. It will be printed on frood paper, with
fair type, in u foKd form, with u beautiful mg -
e"atthe head of it, of H-aven opening and

the angels descending ! a picture which shall
correspond with lie title of the publication, and
be eminently Mgnifieamt of the New Age or
which our world is entering. It will be a me -
dium for the higher order of Spiritual commu -
nicationsa vehicle for the facts, phylosophy
and practical sugsotions of human correspond -
ents, and for s-vh editorial matter as the chang -
ing circumstances of the times and the needs
of the public shall seem to demand. It shall
be a free paper, in the best sense ot the word,
free for the utterance of all worthy and useful
thought-free as Life and Love and Wisdom
are free1 It will spontaneously avoid all sec -
tarianism, (except to give it criticism,) and
will be the unswerving advocate ot Universal
Truth. , , r a ,

Friends of Humanity, and lovers ot Spirit-
ual Communion are you ready for such a pa -
per in this locality 1 If so, will you do me and
the cause the favor to send in your names T 1
want no money now. All I want is your
name, pledged to pay in advance on the re -
ceipt of the first number. And when the list
reaches the least number requisite to its sup -
port, the first number will be issued.

TERMS: The New Bra will be published
at $1,50 per annum, in advance.

All communications must be addressed to
me (postpaid) at Boston, Mass. Will those
to whom this Pospectus is sent obtain all the
names they can and make returns soon.

iXt s' CK08'BY.'HEWITT-
Boston, Sept, 11, 1852.

BOOKS ll'k SPIRITUALISM
r"r th Office 0 lift

i Light from the Spirit Wortd.
The following Uk embrace, enrne of theprincipal works devoted to Spiritualism, withthe prices annexed, .together with the rates of

i '"'S'' l"r '"'?.fme y distance not e., ceeding.,00 ,o,l.8: over 500 miles and under
,lMrt. d,.uh,e the rates as published below jI over LOOp miles and under 2,000, multiply

; lues,- rates by three; and for California andUi cgon, multiply the same by five .The Sheki.vah, a splendid "Quarterly Reviewedited and published by S. B. Brittan'Terms $3 per anum, n advance ; singlecopies, 50 rents. Vol. 1, bound in muslin,f:J,50; bound in morocco, embossed andgilt, $3.
PRICE PO(TA.Q.

Itevelations, by A. J. Davis,
the ClaijfvKynntj $2 00fiie Great Harmonia, Vol, 1.

I he Physic lin. by same, 1 25 20c.Hie Great Hurmomaj Vol. II.
The Teacher, l 25 i

'flw Great Harmonia, Vol. Ill;
The Seer, , qq

A Chart, exhibiting an Outlineof Progressive History and ap-
proacbing Destiny of the Race,A. S, IX, (can't be sent by

1 SOI he Philosophy of Spiritual In-
tercoiirse, A. ,1. D., 50 $

The Philosophy of Special Prov -
idences A Vision, A. J. D., 15The Approaching Crisis: being
a Review of Dr. Bushnel's re-
cent lectures on Supernatural -
ism, by Davis, gig j

Liirht from the Spirit-world
Comprising a series of articles
on the condition of Spirits, and .
the development of mind in1 lie riidimi'ntal and secondspheres, being written by the
control of spirits. Rev. Chas.
Hammond, Medium, 7i iUThe Pilgrimage of Thomas
Paine, written by the spirit of
Thomas Paine, through O,
Hammond, Medium. Muslin,75c, 12c. postage; paper, 50 s

Elements of Spiritual Philoso -phy R. P. Ambler, Medium, 25 -j
Reichenbach's Dynamics of

Mesmerissji, i 25 2(,
Pneumatology, by Stilling Edi -ted by Rev. Geo. Bush, 75 ioCelestial Telegraph, by L. A.

Cahagnar, 1 Q0 iiVoices from the Spirit-world
Isaac Post, Medium, 75 10Night Side of Nature Ghostsand Ghost Seers, by Catharine
Crowe, 1 00 2(i

Gregory's Lectures on Animal
Megnetism, 1 00 i'iThe Science of the soul, by-
Haddock, 25Sorcery and Magic, by Wright, 100 19The Cleirvoyant Family Phy-
sician, by Mrs. Tuttle. . 75"

Signs of the Times : comprising
a History of the Spirit Rap -
pings, in Cincinnati, and oth -
er places Coggerhall, aSupernal Theology, ' g

Modern Miracles S. B. Brittan, 25 3Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lo-
rin L. Piatt, Medium, 20 .1Spirit-Manifestations : being an
exposition of facts, principles,
&c., by Rev. Adin Ballou, 05 HiSpiritual Instructor: containing
facts and the philosophy of
spiriiual intercourse, d '

The Spiritual Teacher, by spirits
of the Sixth Circle R. P.Amht.r, TWJi .
Other Books will be added to the list, rromnote to time, as they are published. And allooks relating to the New Philosophy will be

tarnished at prices as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.
Addres- H. MANTZ,

S- Louis. Mo.
"" 1 " 1 i i Mw

SPsRITllAL THEG!iA?H

t" jf'ivst ,.; tg, thai tfUjauv iavjv-V
and think fur tlmmsHviis. We h'; '. "fS"--'pn-scriUe limu i- othersT aoa .sv-wi hi .rii.irmy aaiuianl fW usirselvi. .'..
strive a. ivuitl atl anmiiinui d:si-sfuiffiV.

' '
v.-i uiv-.;u.e Uv3 mon urtiirjuegf dtV.sj0'
liou-ftl, ipio.4:n.r no checks except wbeu u -berty & made t-ie occasion nf .jtf'oWr-. ft.
be free iwtee.i iVee- a the atioran.; oi' xht '
spirit suhje: t only to $u.;h rssu-aii.t i:;-
esseiitiiii to thi- dbvwvauiitj of thtise frkir.cb?lations and r?:;:ijr;;cal tkuk. which, wanvery current o! our live'?, must flow iuto ih
great Divine (;rrier und Harmony-ot the R-ac- -

Our other btimess resource? precud; ;:Linecessity of our depending upon this enterprise
for support, N'or-vriH I accent ot any pecaiu -
a.ry profit that may accrue from ita puhiicji -
lion; but will, from time to time, so "mcra:'
the issue or :i;;e ofthe paper or reduce it -
price, as to graduate the terms to the tytkud'-.-i
of its actual coat, that -subscribers may br.vG
the foil beneb.t of their money and feel a per -
sonal interest io irs wide circubstion.

tt is hoped vise character and price of tn
paper wiil be. sufficient inducement to 6a:v
friends of the cause to take several numbers
for gratuitous circulation.

The immedmte and earnest co opera tirin of
friends in -A II p-iru of tlie. country is inMed.

The Cl Spirt' tl TelegeapJi" wii; be pub -lished weekly at 1 ,50 per annum, payable ',,;
advance. Ail communications shoulti be a-'
dress-od to

CHARLES I'AtrnfTDGL ,
3 Courtiand sreety N- Y -

N. B,-It will bo esteemed a favor froy
newspapers, and other periodicals, if they give
this prospectus u conspicuous insertion m their
columns, which will entitle them to the Spirit-
ual Telegraph.

JilE SPIRIT MESSENGLh

rl
IIS Journtd Ims now attained a posi'ciini
where it will lie recognized as a prominani

representative nf the progressive spirit nf the
awe. . The cordial reception with which each
previous volume has been welcomed, and the
strong hold which the work has already taken
on the affections ot'its patrons, form ajiencour
aging promise of if! future prosperity and
widening influence. It may be truly and ap
preprintoly stated that this Journal has Jived
and had its being 'beneath the protecting care
of angelic ministers and in the beneficent work
which it aims t" accomplish, it professes to be
the instrument, of those heavenly powers which
bring peace on earth and good will to men.

The Spirit Messenger proposes to entor into
the most extensive- and interesting field of in-
inquiry which is unfolded in the present age.
It will be devoted to an investigation ot
the laws of Nature, the relations of Spirit
arid Matter, and the philosophy of Social
Reform, while it presents, on the basis of
important facts and principles, the beautiful
realities connected with Spiritual Intercourse,
and the exalted Destiny of Man. Among the
prominent features of tb magazine, may be
mentioned,

I. Articles on Mental and Spiritual Philosophy.Reveahncntg of Celestt'ii Realities.
3. Coinmunicotions from Individual Spirita.
4. Illustrations .if Truth through Inferior Vbsico5. Original !JonTti written by the Shtttl Circle.6. Notices of Keiv Works composed by Spirits.7. Music for Ci-'cica.
Independent "f all Sectarian Institutions, tats

Journal will seek to enlighten and elevate the
mind; and while it wiil labor to expose and over -
throw existing errors, it will perform its mission
with a free and loving spirit, going forth as a
chosen herall ofthe world's approchiiig Sab -
bath, and p, :i..iiiming the unfolded realities bi
Spiritual I.if

TERMS. The Spirit MiiUSSSW will he
published bv b Ambler, on first and fif -
teenth dav of e,.erv roetifh, fiW? hie Otace,Mo
Broadwav.-n .e,"-.,f Kuhon-Strect, New lw.
Price of subserii.tion. 2 00 per annum, er f
00 for six months, payable in all cjw 'U
vance. FT" or a remittance o l,t A
copies' win be sent to one ss '-i-

I

i



"ordination hymn! i

BY I'ANNY GREEN.

Send abroad the great Evangel
Over land, and over sea -

Truth, the spirit's fairest angel,
Now proclaims new liborty.

Heed no ohidings, sound the tidings
That shall make the bondman free?

Not for Mammon's hoarded treasure
Sell the Truth that Jesus taught

Not for vain and sensuous pleasure
Shame the Gospel that he brought !

Be devotion true devotion
With thy life and mission wrought.

Haste ! unfold the true paternal
Character of God above,

With its counterpart fraternal
BiSding all in bonds of love !

God our Father Man our Brother
And the soul a nestling dove.

See ! the light afar is streaming !
Surplice black and cassock gray

Nevermore shall hide its
beaminc--Nevermoreobscure the day

God hath spoken, chains are broken ;
Aad.the old Night rolls away!

Wait ; and watch the radiant dawning
O'er the darkness of the mind ;

Truth, the herald of the morning,
Leaves the shadows far behind ;

Light is waking ! Light is breaking !
Living light for all mankind !

t t i h-mrrTtnjtri
- Dare to teach the waking Spirit ;

It may safely use its power
Claim its heirship and inherit

Its own priceless human dower
Ne'er be Reason chainod for Treason,

From this Fate-unfolding hour.

Lo ! the bonds of iron Ages
From the rousing Giant fall :

Vainly Superstition rages,
Her old victim to appal ;

We are stronger and no longer
May she hold our hearts in thrall !

Send abroad the tidings glorious
With a pledge of victory ;

Truth and Right shall be victorious,
And the long-enthralled be free !

Hark ; the Nations sound salvation's
Coming day of Jubilee ! ' . ' : '" . rr f

Discussing the Devil. A writer
in the "Cleveland Plain Dealer," pro -
poses a public meeting for the discus -
sion and investigation of the following
question :

Is not the supposed existence of a
personal devil inconsistent with the at -
tributes of a self-existing, omnipotent,
omniscient, omnipresent, and benevo -
lent God ?

This is right. Let us have the
discussion by jJlmeans. . T he .pause
of TRUTH will never suffer by free and
full examination. Let the meeting
be called, and the ablest minds be en -
gaged upon both sides. Let the dis -
cussion be open to all, and whoever
speaks, let him be questioned upon
his views, by all who feel interested
in the subject. Give us light. As
a seeker after truth, we demand that
the whole field of nature, revelation,
and philosobhy, be open to the free
range of thought. Token.

MM
A Touching Story.

Lieut. Parsons, in his " Nelsonian Re -
miniscences," relates the following ;

Riohard Bennet, when mortally woun -
ded in one of Nelson's great battles, had
requested that a miniature and a look of
his hair should be given by Lieut. P. to
his sweetheart, Susette, in Scotland.
The gallant sfficer thus described the af -
fecting interview :

"It was at the close of a day, when
a bright July sun was setting, that I
arrived at the pretty cottage of Suset -
te'a mother. I tremulously stated who
I was, to the most respectable looking
matron I ever saw, of French extraction.
In broken, bitter accents of heart-felt
grief, she told me that her daughter's,
death was daily expected, and requested
time to prepare her to see me.

" At last she expressed a wish to see
the friend of Richard Bennet ; I was ad -
mitted to the fairest daughter of Eve,
and I found this world unequal to her
charms. She was propped up with pil -
lows, near the open lattice of her bed
room, which was clustered with roses.
Her white dress and the drapery of the
room accorded with the angelic vision,
who now turned her lustrous eyes upon
me, veiled in long, fringed lashes. She
held out her transparent hand, and gent -
ly pressed mine, as I stooped to kiss it,
and as she felt my tears drop on it, mur -
mured

'I wish I could cry that would re -
lieve my poor heart.'

She grasped for breath, and respired
with difficulty.

'The look of hair quickly ! let me see
it!'

She caught at it, wildly pressed it to
her lip8 and heart, and fell back. Her
mother and I thought she had fainted,
but the pure and innocent soul had re -
turned to the God who gave it.'

' -- ;

ISP A man's true prosperity often
begins when he is said to be ruined ;
and his ruin when he is said to be
prospering.

m i '

He that cannot endure to strive
against the stream, shall hardly attain
the port which he purposes to recover.

Spiritual Healing.

Mr-.ucien Gardener and family
jccpjin'g'one of my dwellings, has
i.little son two years of age, who has
from his birth been struggling with
disease, which has caused a general
debility throughout the system. He

has never been able to walk a step.
His head is uncommonly large, and

the sight of his eyes extremely so.

The little sufferer, though 'Weak and

puny .was, almost constantly moan -

ing and crying, and at times seemed
to be suffering from acute pain, which

called into ; exercise feelings of pity
for the little sufferer.

The continual crying was some -

what anoying, not only to the parents,

but to myself, being obliged to spend

a considerable portion of my time in

my furniture ware room, directly

above -
While pcaidering upon the suffer -

ing condition of the child, I become

controlled by spirit influence; upor

which, I inquired if anything could be

done for the little sufferer. Immedi

ately the answer was, "Yes. Yov

must lay your hand upon him, and hi

will be healed." Instantly I perceiv
ed altogether a different influence pas
sing over me, weich caused me to in

quire if this wus the healing powei
The answer Was "Yes. And ycv
must apply your hand as you hav
i - ii' . .1hppn instructed.

This, thought I, was rather a delicate
business, and I hesitated some time, ask -
ing many questions, and receiving as
many answers; before I could be persua -
ded to make the trial. The influence be -
ing quite strong upon me, I went down
into their room ; and on approaching the
child my hand and arm became power -
fully effected, and was made to pass over
the child, (as if to examine it) and soon
rested upon the small of the back, re -
maining in that position for five to ten
minutes, the sweat streaming in the most
profuse manner from tho child ; especial -
ly, about the back and hips. My hand
was then made to pass over the child, in
a variety of ways, for at least five min -
utes. At this juncture ; the influence left,
and I was again at liberty. The conse -
quence was that the child rested quietly
the remainder of the dav, and through
the night. The next morning it run alone
for the first ; and has continued to im -
prove in health and strength ever since !
The parents feel greatly rejoiced at the
change ; yet astonished at the mysterious
means of producing it. I have since,
been influenced to lay my hands upon my
daughter, in a similar manner, hub iieiug
severely afflicted with the Bronchitis
which has completely checked the rava -
ges of the disease, and she is now fast
recovering.

I am sorry to say, that I am blessed
with this influence but a small portion ol
the time. Elmer Woodruff.

Spiritual Era.
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THE NEW ERA:
OR, HEAVEN OPENED. TO MAN.

:' J
"Behold I make all things-New." " Hereafter

ye, shall see Heaven opened,"

I propose to issue a Weekly Paper, with th
above title, devoted to Spiritual facts, Philoso -
phy, and Life to be published in the city o:
r l, ,,...aao. Wed nr-sdav morn
ing. " It will be printed on good paper, with
fair type, in a folio form, with a beautiful vig -
nette nt the head of it, of H.-a-en opening and
the angels descending ! a picture whicli,.,snaii
correspond with the title of the pubjicatirmy nnd
be eminently significant ,of the Sew A:ie o
whi-.U- our world is entering. It will lie a m
dium f.r the higher order of Spiritual commu -
nications a1' vehicle for the facts, phylositply
and practical suggestions of human correspond
ents, and for such editorial matter as the Claim -
ing circumstances of the. times and the need,
of the public shall seem to demand, it shah
be a free paper, in the best sense ot the word:
free f.r the utterance of all worthy and usetu
thought-free as-Life and Love and W isdom
are Aye.' It wilt spontaneously, avoid all
liriiim, (cept to give it. criticism,) and
will.be the unswerving advocate ot I'mwrsa!

Triends of Humanity, and lovers of Spirit -
ual Communion-are you ready for such a pa
per in this locality ? If so, will, you do me a,.
the cause the favor to send in your SAMM j
want no money now. All 1 want is you,
n, .pledged advance on the

,

ceipt of the first number. And when he S
reaches the least number requisite to its sup
port, tho first number will be issued.

TERMS: The New Br., will be puWi-heM
at $1,50 per annum, in advance.

All communications must He Mr.
me (post paid) at Boston, Mass i ,11 -M e
to whom this Pospecttis is sent obtain all ,l
names thev can and make retains soon'

,., S. CROSBY HEW I I I
Boston. Bant' 11. 'ri2-

DROP IN AT THE

ST. LOUIS LITERARY DEPOT,

115 FOURTH STREET
WHERE YOU CAN AT ALL TIMES OBTAIN THK

SPIRIT WOBl,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
IF- Newsboys supplied: Boys wanted.
S1W Subscriptions received by the volu n of

ix months or the year.

a a a. ass..

Eg, HA TS CAPS.

FINDLEY ROBB,

HATTER.

WOULD
respectfully inform his old customer

and the public generally, that he is permanent
lv located at No. 255 Broadway, east side, few door;
North of Franklin avenue, where he keeps oi
hand a large assortment of Hats and Caps of hit
own manufacture, which he will warrant to be ft
the finest quality and best workmanship.' N. B. Large and small, long and round head
can be fitted with perfect neatness and ease to th
wearer. 1 06 tfl FINDLEY HOB B

"hrTeTevyT

D r a p er and Tailor .

Chesnut Street, (under Masonic Hall,)

St. Louis, Mo.

altonT
GEORGE THORP, of Alton, Illinois,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this

paper .and receipt for the same. Single copies
of the paper ran be had at his counter.

QUINCY.
T. M. HIGG1NS, Quinoy, Illinois, is

authorized to receive subscridtions for this pa -
per. Specimen numbers sent to order.

WAUKEGEN.
E.F. BREWESTER, Waukegen

Illinois, will receive subscriptions for this pa-
I a l,f uino-le cooies can be hadpel. n.n.y iiwi.L.. e- - -ti

at his store.
HANNIBAL.

WILLIAM COHEN, of Hannibal, Mo.,
is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper. Single copies of the paper can a Iways
be found at his store.

MOBILE.
M. BOULLEMET, Mobile, Alabama,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for thi ;
paper. Single copies can be had at his counter
at any time.

CINCINNATI.'
FREDRICK BLY, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

! is our authorized agent to receive subscriptions
" and advertisements for this paper. ;;Hi re-
l ceipts.fpr either will be good. Our paper may
3 always be found on his counter for sale.

PHILADELPHIA.
SAMUEL BARRY, of Philadelphia,

- is: authorized to receive subscriptions and ad -
. vertisements for this paper. His receipts are

a good. Single copies of the paper can be had
at the FRANKLIN HALL, on Sunday Mot

6 ing at 4 past 10 o'cl'k A. M. and 4 past 7 P. M

DETROIT.
A. V. VALENTINE, of Detroit, Mich- .

igan, is an authorized agent for this paper. j
Specimen copies of the paper can be had on t

BOSTON, MASS.
BBLA MARSH, NO, 25 CORNHILL,

and FOWLERS & WELLS, are authorized I
o receive .subscriptions and advertisements for
the Spirit World. Their receipts will be ac -
knowledged by us. Single copies of the paper
can always be purehnseod at their counters.

NEW YORK CITY.
FOWLERS & WELLS, No. 131 NAS -

SAU STREET, is authorized to receive sub -
scriptions and advertisements for this paper.
Their receipts will be good. Our paper can
always be had at their counter.

CLEVELAND.
H. B. PEARSON, Cleveland Ohio,

is an authorized agent for this paper. His re,
ceipis for subscriptions will be good. Single
copies of the paper can always be had at his

, counter for sale,

ROCHCESTER, N. Y
D. M. DEWEY, ARCADE HALL,

is authorized to receive subscriptioas for this
, paper aim iwc-rpi. rut liic eiffla -..fpo

can always be had at his counter for sale.

: WORCESTER, MASS.
J. S. WESBY, of Worcester, Mass

I is authorized to receive subscriptions for thjs
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies
of the paper can be had at the counter for sale.

PITTSBURGH.
ROBERT K1NKAID, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same.

HARTFORD.
A. ROSE, Hartford, Connecticut,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies
can always be had at the counter.

ALIFORNIA.
Dingle copies ot tms paper can al -

ways be had at the following places :.
COOK & LECOUNT, Montgomery Street

and at KIAfBALL'S Litcarary Depot, Long
Wharf, San Francisco.

At the Literary Depot corner of and Front
Sacramento.

TEXAS.
PETER RINGO, Maple Spring,

Texas, will receive subscriptions for oar paper

TRAVELING AGENTS.
W. T. Baijd, now travelling through Wis

con, Iawa tnd Illinois, is authorized to receive
subscriptions for this paper.

J. W. Wann, of Cortland, Alabama, is an
authorized traveling agent for this paper.

Dr. R. H. J. Talbot, Hickory Grove, Mo.,
is an agent for this paper.

Arron T. Bush, Clinton, Mo., is an agent
for this paper.

James Lint; of Troy, Mo., will receive sub
sceiptions for this paper.

ALL
the spiritual works published, cosist -

ing partly as follows : Davis' works,
complete ; Hammond's Light from the Spirit
World ; Ambler's Elements of Spiritual Phil -
osophy, and the Spiritual Teacher; liallou's
Spirit Manifestations ; Tiffany's Lectures -
Dodd's Sychology ; History and Origin of All
Things; Supernal Theology ; Creation of the
World ; Exposition of Spirit Manifesttions;
Spirtual Telegraph; Spirit World, &c, &c.
All new works on the subject, as published
For sale by S. WIGGINS,

63m Corner of Broadway and Morgans!.

NEW ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

rpHE u ruiei signed have formed a special
L partnership under the business name and

firm of HENRY D. BEACH, for the publica -
tion of an
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
in the city of New York, of which firm Phineas
T. Baruurn is the special partner.

P. T. BARNUM,
H. D. BEACH,

The undersigned gives notice that a cash cap -
i:al of Forty Thousand Dollats is paid in by
said partners, add especially devoted to the

i publication of said newspapeir, which will be1 issued in the course of a few weeks. No pains
or expense will bo spared in producing the best
Illustrated Newspaper in the world, an accepta -
ble4 fiire-side companion, and an ornament to
American Press.

The best Designers, Skelchers and Wood
Engravers f the United States, wheresoever
loceted, who desire permanent or partial em-'
ployment, are invited to send specimens ol
their work, and communicate immediately with
the publisher. ; p"

HENRY D. BEACH.
New Ydtk, Nov. 4, 1852. 128 Fulton St,

1 A COUNTRY ME VVSPAPER,

JOB OFFICE, PRESSES,

FOR SALE.

AL.RGE
and well apportioned Newspaper

and Job Printing Office. The newspaper
has about 700 yearly subscribers, at a' good
price. The Job Office has an excellent run of
paying work. The office is situated ill the
most whealthy portion of Northren Illinois on
the River, it having the entire patronage of
two counties. Tho paper is neutral.

To a practical printer with u little means at
hand, this offers rare inducements. Terms
low. For particulars enquire of

CHARLES A. MANTZ.

For California.
having passed over thei- plain to California in tho year 1849, with suc -

cess, in charge of a largo train of vag0n3, and be -
ing familiar with the whole route, and the difficul -
ties to be encountered, and having associated with
him three gentlemen of great experience on the
Plains, having crossed them with him in 1849, is
induced to make a similar trip, the coming spring
and summer.

We will therefore receive fifty persons as passen -
gers, and furnish them every thing necessary for -
their health and comfort during the journey except
bedding, wearing apparel aad fire arms.

Each passenger will be permitted to take an &m'
ount of baggage not exceeding fifty pounds.

Persons desirous of semiring passage in this train
must mane their application on or before the first
day of December next, to P. E. Bland, Esq. office
No. 85 Chesimt street, between third and fourth,
near the old Post office building, or to the subscri -
ber at the corner of Broadway and Benton streets,
north St. l.ouis.

Expedition and the comfort of the passengers
will be the object of the proprietors of this train.

JA.S. H. WHITE & CO.
St. Louis, Oct- 23, 1852.

PROSPECTUS
OP THE

SPIRITUAL ERA.
THIS paper will be published weekly, and

is designed to be one of the best family news -
papers in the west. It will be devoted to such
authentic spiritual facts and demonstrations, ill
their variety, as are witnessed in this and other
lortions ot tne worm.

TheEiiA. will void all attemps to form opin -
ons for others. It will merely suggest honest
nquipies after truth, and the propriety of can -
lid investigations, that all may think and act
:br themselves, imposing no restrictions except
when liberty is assailed.

It will each week contain matter chiefly of a
Spiritual character ; recording facts and dem -
onstrations ns they occur Esteeming truth
as the grand ruling motive in all such state -
ments.

It will carefully avoid all coercive measures,
acrimonious controversies and disputes. Al -
ways advocating freedom of opinion, and free
d im of thought.

The character and Price of the paper wil
be sufficient to induce every friend of the cause
to subscribe for IT, and to invite other friends
to do likewise, that its circulation may be suf-
ficient lo supply its pecuniary wants. -

The Spiritual Era will be published weekly
at ONE DOLLAR per annum, payable in ad -
vance, r i

An extra copy to any one sending ten sub -
scribers, v . : n

Newspapers giving this Prospectus one in -
sertion will be entitled lo the ERA for one
year.

Ail communications must be forwarded to
myaddress, Post-paid, Riply, Ohio,3 . 0. B KER.

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD, t.'ONSKt'TTOt.'T.

Present Capital, $1,500,000.
rrHl COMPANY, with a capital of One Million
J- Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, securely in

vested in bonds and mortgages, on Real Estate,
Bank and State Stocks, and Premium Notes, draw -
ing 6 per cent, interest, continues to insure against
ail manner of fifi Risks on the purely Mutual
Plan, enabling the insured to participate in all the
profits of the business while living, as well as my
curing to those dependent upon them, a certain 1 ee
source against want. Husbands can insure for ths
benefit of their wives and children, free from an -
demands of creditor!, and creditors cas insure the
lives of debtors. Rates of premium and payment,
liberal.

Dividends are declared annually. Each person
insured is a member, and is entitled to vote for di -
rectors. When the premiums on Life Policies a -
mount to $50, the party can pay one-half by gi -
ving his note, 'thus far, the dividends of the Oom -
paiiyTiave been 0 ber cent, thereby saving to the
insuredone half the premium taken by some other
companies.

The success of this Company is unparalled in
the history of Life Insurance, and is the largest in
he United States, having issued in all over 15,500
policies, and increasing at the rate of over 400 per
month.

PIRECTORS :
James Goodwin. Mason Gros,
E. G. Howe, v E. E. Hull,
W. W. Ellsworth, Henry Hastings,
Ed. D. Tiffany, Ed. W. Parsons,
Z. Preston, E. 1), Brigham, Boston.
Geo. Sumner, , T. Polhemus, N. Y.

James Goodwin, President.
Ed. G. Howe, Vice President.

Guy R. Phelps, Secretary.
Geo. Sumner, M. D.., Physician.
Applications received and pamplets, books, &c.,

may be had gratis, and all information given at the
Agency of the Company, Ho. 120 Main street, cor -
ner of Vine, St. Louis, Mo. Wn. M. Mc.Pheet -
ers, M. D., Medical Examiner.

HENRY STAGG, Agent.
oct.16

43. londry Charleville, 243.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HEALE IN

CLOTHING,

AND Gentleman s fobnishing qoods, No 243
Broadway, east side, opposite franklin Ave -

nue, Saint Louis, Missouri-
Hyp Clothing made to order on the shortest no.

i co s.and in the latest styles. o23 nt

MA N TZ'S

BiOOKl JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
. E." Corner of Second and Pine Streets

WHERE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL WORK

Is executed nt the phortest notice end b 1$
most accommodating terms.

CARDS AND CIRCULARS PRINTED
EXTRAORDINARY CHEAP.

Our assortment of Plain. andaney

Are unequalled in beauty and style

M ER CH ANT SJ'
and

BUSINESS MEN

re invited to give us a call, as th.ev
will ever find us ready to do any
work in our line at the lowest

rtxtes and in the best style.
Country Merchants , and Others,

In this and adjoining States, will slways find
at this Office the latest improvements in

the art, in fancy type and cuts which
enaldes us to print the most hand -

some Show Bills for stores-

WE INVITE ESPECIAL ATTENTION

S. B. FITHIAV, DCS

OFFICE, NO. 10 FOUBUH STREET

South of Market street,

lEETiives
Of the Several Divisions of the Order of

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
in St. Louts.

Temperance Hall, Cor Third and Pine sts.

St. Louis Division No' 1, meets evesy Thurs -
day Evening.

Harmony Divisoin, No. 2, meets every l'ra -
day Evening. .

Missauri Division, No. 4, meets every bat
day Evening.

MBETIfUGS
OF THE

SEVERAL MASONIC BODIES
IN ST tOUts,

CORNER CHESNUT AND THIRD STS

St. Louis Encampment, No. 1, meets 1st
and 3d Monday.

Missouri Chapter, No. 1, meets 2d and 4th
Monday.

St. LouisChapter, No. S, meets 1st and dd
Friday.

St. Louis Lodge, No. 20, meets 1st and 3d
Tuesday. LIJII1 ,

Naphthali Lodge, No. 25, meets 1st and 3d
Wednesday. 0 ,

Missouri Lodge, No. 1, meets 1st and 3d
Tuesday. ,

George Washington Lodge, No. 9, meets l&
and 4th Tuesday. ':

Polar Star Lodge, No. 79, meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday. ,

Mount jtfbriah Lodge, No. 40 meets 2d and
4th Thursday. ''

Erwin Lodge, No. 121, meets 2d and 4th
Friday.

Beacon Lodge, No. Ill, meets Cornero!
Broadway and Monroe Strs. on 4th Thursday.

Meridian Lodge, No. 3, meets at Washing
ton Hall on Carondelet venue, near Barn

treet, 1st and 3d Tuesda

MEETINGS
O. U. A. M.

W Slate Council of Missouri, meets at Hall c
ashington Council, corner of Third and Ches"
t Streets, on the 3d Friday in July, Octobei
nuary and April.
Ben. Franklin Council, No. 1, meets every

Wednesday Evening, on 4th Street, between
Morgan and Green Streets, east side.

Washington Council, No. 2, meets every
Tuesday Evening, corner Third and Chesnut
Streets, north west corner.

Fulton Council, No. 3, meets every Thursday
Evening, same as No. 1. ;a sj

Warren Council, No. , meets every I ues -
day Evening same place as No. 1 and 3.

Missouri Council, No. 5, meets every Tues -
day Evening, same as No. 2. .

Mound Council, No. 7, meets every Wed
nesday Evening, corner Broadway and Cass
Avenue.

Henry Clay Council, No, S, meets every
Thursday Evening, on Carondelet Avenue near
Barry Street.

I). B. THAYER,

h ilesalo and Retail
Boot, Shoe, Leather, Finding

STORE,
N5. 208 BROADWAY,

St. Louis, Mo.

4'M SPIRIT MESSENGth

tffilS
Journal lias now attained a posh,.n

.where if will he recognized as a prominent
representative of the progressive spirit of the
age. The cordial reception with which each,.Lmia volume has been welcomed, and the
Stroll r hold which the work lias already iakn
on the affections of its patrons, form an encoiu -
aging promise of its future prosperity and
widening influence. It may be truly and ap
propriately sfated that this Journal has lived
and had its being beneath 4e protecting care
of angelic ministers and in tho beneficent woy
which it aims to accomplish, it professes to be

: fafsinstrument of those heavenly powers which
fjring peace cm earth and good will to men.

The Spirit Messenger pronqs.es to enfer injto
tjje most extensive and interesting field of in -
inquiry which is Unfolded in the present age.
ft Will be devoted to an investigation of
the laws of Nature, tbfl relations of Spirit
and Matter, and the philosophy of Social
Reform, whilo it presents, on the basis oi
important ' facts and principles, the beautiful
realities connected with Spiritual' Intercourse,

;Ue exalted Destiny of Man. Among the
jjroralneni frr,usn;p of lb" magazine, may be
lenfionei,

1. Articles on Itfental and Spiritual Philosophy.
9. Revealments of Celestial Kealities.
3. Communications from Individual Spirits.
4. Illustrations of Truth through Interior Visioo
a v.;!.,,.! Dm. wrirfpn hv tlie Sixth Circle.
jj' 'ofjpss of New Works composed by Spirits.
7. Music for ;Ct tcisf.
Independent of all Sectarian Insfituiioijs, lif

joarrial will se,efe to enlighfen and eleyafe (lie
mind; and while it will labor to expose and ovej' -
tin ow existing errors, it wijlperforni if.s mission
witli a free and loving, spirit, going foyil) as j)
chosen herald of the world's approcbihg Sab
bath, and proclaming the unfolded realities ol
Spiritual Life.

TERMS. The Spirit Messenger will be
(Ubhsije.d by K. P, Ambler, on first and fit'

fsentb day of every month, from his Office, 90S
Broadway, corner of Fulton-Street, Jiew fplk. .
Price of subscription, $2 00 per annum, ft i
00 for b!x months, payable in all cwt it .
vance. VZ For a remittance o' jlu.W e
Bopies will be sent to one ail 'mnu.

pf 4 IS K
'

Cod Liver Oil Cough Condi.
' I HJS jG'iiUfV is offered to the public by tin; namf-
I tit' one of tlre pricipl ingredients it conUiijtf.

hi f iH-.h cashes us t7oughs, Cofda, Hoarseness, Astk
rnt, Phthisic, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, nhd
ah such cartes originating from the Chest or fjtiigs",
it has no equal in the western .country ; ithus hcvu
recrinripn4e4 by eypry one who has tried it, ami
a thousand testimonials cpuld fyi given estttblisMni;
its worth, but the proprietor (jeeiriB it. unnecessary;
as one trial will establish its inerit. The oil u.-d
in the preparation of to is article is warranted to
he pure, and such as is recommended by ..every
physician in the Union, For Whooping Oo'igln it
has io equal ; it is pleasant tothefaste, and niav
be n&d by children and adults, without any dan
ger of being made sick from its effects.

From the praise that has been lavished upon it
iti the eastern cities, the proprietor feels cofident'
tli at it will surpass all candy containing worthless
trash, and called cough candy.

DIRECTIONS. tor children, dissolve half a
stick in two table spoonfuls of water, and to bf
giveu at leisure, and repeat until cured ; from hall
to three sticks wijl cure ij seyere Cough or Cold.
Kor adults to be used without waiter, simply by
keeping a small piece in the mouth and -sucking it.
It can be used until cured without any danger oi
being made sick.

PRICE. Package containing one roll, ONE
DIME. ' ' o ! m

id?'" Drug stores furnished on moderate terms.
T. F. KEANE,

No. 96 Washington Avenue,
olflt Bet. 4th and 5th sts.

HAN FORD fc BROTHER, ( $ N. h. THAVR,
Manufacturers, New York. J St. Louis.
HANDFORD, THAYER & CO.

(Successors to Lewis, Thayer & Oo.,)
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOM8A), DXuHRJ

In all kinds of

CLOTHrNG, SHIRTS,

Drawers, and Furnishing GnuiU.

No. 190 MAIN STREET,
Cor. of (ireen, one door below Virginia U,vl.

ST. I.Otll?, MO.

HAVING
received a large portion of oni

stock of Full and IFinter ivadv-nnd,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods', we are now
prepared to 'ilfer bargains. Persons in want-.it
Olotjiiiig are solicited to examine our a'oin
mom. Fresh ololtljng received ev.Vv '.wk
keeping our assortment good throu:;liOiit. lb
season. Corner store, one d ' below . tli' V it
ginia Hotel. Orders promotlv attended iu.

HANFOBD, THAYBK & CO..
olJ tf ' " U90 Nf'O Stic;, ,

A MAGAZINE OF PURE MORALS.

PETESON'S MAGAZINE.
Th Jlest and Cheavest Ladies' Magazine -

Ik. N'EW VOLUMK of tins popular periodical will
A mmeuce with the January number 185 ,
whirl wS be ready by the 1st of Becember, and
will be the most superb ever publisliea.

The only Original Magazine.
This is now the only original Magazine that gives
JZ, czluLell: Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens

have it ftec'ehits, patterns for emoroidery, and
evcn-Lig useful loPti,e sex, appear monthly.

COLORED FASHIONS HERE ONLY

No other Magazine now gives colored steel fash
Inflate ? as tnis does. Full letter press descrip
taw accompany each monthly plate This is, in
K the text book of fashion, and indispensable to
Sf who would know how to dress elegantly, yet
econtiutauy. It enables every lady to be her
-dress-maker,

MAGNIFICENT MEZZOTINTS ANDMAU OTHER ENGRAVINGS.
The mezzotints , and steel engravings, one of

wlhcli at least appears in every number are unri -
va led for beauty In illustrations, as well as read -
Li matter, indeed, thia Magazine is without au e -
oual In fact, thia is the only illustrated Magazine
in the country which has steadily increased in cir -
culatton'every year, which proves how superior it
" TERMS CHEAPEST OF ALL.

oneyear, ,J Five copies,

tlxteen copies for one year, $10,00.
PHEIU FOR CLUBS. To repay persons

setting up clubs, the following splendid premiumswil, b given ;-For a club of . three or five, a premi -
um1 piate, 16 by 54 inchests magificient otter. For

club of eight acopy of the Magizme for 18o2. For
tuclub of sixteen, an extra copy ter 1853, and a pre -
mium plate in addition.

Address, post paid, to
CHAELE3 J. J'Ei'KBSON-

Ho. 98 Chesnut Sreet, Philadelphia.
pgp Editors who will copy this prospectus shall

receive acopy of the Magizine for the year 1853.
N. B. Specimens sent when desired. Every

pots-master is authorised to act as agent.

f m

AGENTS
OF TUB

Light from the Spirit World,
i -

NEW YORK STATE.
L.- M. Arnold Poughkeepsio-
V. C. Taylor, "
Isaac Tost, - Rochester.Wm. Shattuck Randolph. ,
L. Willard,.: .- Tivy..
G. W. Derby, Buffalo.
D. W. Bewey ,. Arcade Hall, Rochester.
A. H. Jarvis..:.. ....

MASSACHUSE'l TS.
Hotchkiss & Co Boston.
G. A. Merrick "
Joseph D. Stiles, "
Mr. Hoyt, 31 Webster St., Boston.
A. B. Mussey "u,
Bela Marsh, Bostons
B. J. Mandell Athol.
Rev. S. C. Hewitt,.- Cambridgeport.
J. S. Wesby, Worcester.
Jrs. R. K. Bassett,..
rs. E. Brown, .... . Charlestown.
L.Wesley, Worcester.
Charles Partridge, . . No. 3; Oourtlandst.
R. P. Ambler.......
S. S. Redfleld
Stringer & Townsund,
S. Hallock, 38 Ann street.
Bexter & Brother, . . 43 " "MF
lion. J. W Ednuads,
Paul Hammond, ....
Geo. Freeman,.....
M- Perkins j .,
O. Johnson, 1 ;.a
H. R. Shoonmaker,
O.H. Wellington,.
-Br.John F. Grey,..
John T. S. Smith...

PENNSYLVANIA.
T. B. Peterson Philadelphia. -
a- c,. Chase, 97 Spring Garden.
W. B. Teiber, i-miaaeipUm.
W. S. Courtney, .... Pittsburgh.
Dr R, B. Barker Beaver
It. Rehn, Philadelphia
Wm. Bavidson, Butler. .

VARIOUS POINTS.
John Sutton Peoria, 111.
Daniel Gano,.., .... Cincinnati, Ohio
L. Jewett Grove, . . . Westminster, Md. .
Andrew S. Graham, Gilead, Branch Co., Mich.
Wm. T.Cogswell,.. Wodsworth, Medina Co-)
Birchell & Owens, . . Springfield, 111.
J. Abrahams Burlington,, owa.
Dr. Lavton, Boonville, Mo.
N. S. Mills, Arrow Rock, Mo.
John Pigot, .Lexington, Mo.j
Geo. It. Miller, ftuincy, 111.
M. L Metcalf, Alton, 111.
M. Ogden Bookseller, Keokuk.
Moses A. Kendall, . . Friends Boarding School.

Providence, R. I.
Milton Boullemet, . Mobile, Ala.
J. C. Morgan New Orleans, La.
W. Taylor & Co.... Baltimore, ,iVd.
S. W. Pease, Cincinnatti, Ohio.
Courteney & Wienges, Charleston, S. C,
W. Adam,. . . . . Washington, D. O.
Eli Adams Salem, 'N. J.
Br. J. R. Mettler. ... Hartford, Conn.
H. Cornell,, Battle Creek, Mich-
Burgess & Taylor, Baltimore, Md.
A. S. Stanford....... Cleveland, Ohio.
Br, A. Underhill, . -. "
amuel Ringgold, -. Louisville, Ky.

Subscription will be received by either of the
above named gentlemen, but the publishers of the
Spirit Would hold themselves responsible, only
for money received directly by theTpselves, or
through their authorized travelling Agents, whom,
we shall anneunce hereafter.

Books and Newspapers. i
RCHEYNE, No. 115 Fourth street, between

. Olive and Locust, is constantly receiving
all the latest books, magaziuesa and newspaper!
published in the United States.

The Sphit woald" for sale at the counter.
Newsboys wanted immediately to sell papers.

,J, J. OUTLEY'S
DICtUERREP room,

Opr. Washington Avenue and Third st.

HBRE pictures of unrivalled clearness
and distinctoess are continually executed

as low as any other place in the city.
Instructions given in the art for $25. All

kinds of Daguerreotype stock on hand and for
sale low. . hi'

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

Wh
shall ,iuloavour, in ibis, jwipnr, not t'

farce njiiiiimtfi upiui uuy onuj bat. simple
to surest iit'i'iir wa, t-jiq i itll m;tv .inviwLi.;i:tl.r..
and think (In thom.idvcs. Wu .-sli; lu'irlu':
pi-Viicribr limits for otlior fioi rwci nn ariV
tnis-y ctMin'l;tfl for oiVrsi'lyi-s, W'hik- t wu
striv-6 to 'avoid all iici ini.inioas disvjkiuitiiit'is, i'
will tolonite the iitost tinlimiiod tVet'v'.nln u
thought, irn (Vising no I'lit-ck ex ("opt wlion i'
berty is ii);nlo tbo ci'.r.itsitin of dtVi-nso. M shtt
be free indt:c4'yi-uS iis ' th nl.ttjruucos of h
Sf)irit.dr cOjlijOrt only to su.-.ti I'ost.t'nini .s ;ts tin
essentia! to riio obstrvitju-o -of those. iViondiy ro -
iations and reciprocal dntifs, wbicbj with tin
vp,ry. current uf our lives, tftuL , tiow. -into t.ht -
great Divine Order and If arniotiy of the Uace.

Our other business rcsoiirces preclude tin
necessity of our depending upon this enterpt isi
for support. Nor will 1 accept oi' any pecuni -
ary profit that may accrue from its publica -
tion; but will, from time to tiuii;,' "so inetvast
theissue or ajze of the paper, ur reduce it -
price, as to graduate tho terms to the stand;u'.
of it3 actual cost, that subscribers may hav
the full benefit, of their money and- tad ;t pr
sonal interest in its wide circulation,

It is hoped tho dbkfcbter and price .!' ih
paper will be sufficient indu.-emeiii, to maiv
friends of the cause t-i take -w-yt-ral ndmbci
for gratuitous circulation.

Tho immediate and earnest i'ooperutioii ,,.
friends in all parts of I Tie country is inviii-d.

The (' Spir Unfit Teh tfeitpi" will pyb
iished weekly, at, $1 ,f)0 p.-r ai.nnn payable i
advance. AH eoinmunieat urns should lie u
dressed lo

flH.Mll.RS 1'A R THl 1)G! .
rVfM. X 4ttkaMkkiiet, A', lj

N. 11. It trill Ih- f-ucr m..,! I;.;;;;.,newspapun. mid uihci .ii.lin-jj,. m theii
thUpriMj.iv.iu n i on-pi-j"'Vi',rn""'0 ih:: Spirit
columns which vn-",,f1

rROSPEC TUsi
, .,uji-t 'yiVfTiiu

LIGHT FROM THE

SPIRIT WORLD!

IK 2 VOI.UMKS PER ANNUM.
umt. "(" 'iB.F- . v..

The .increasing desire of" tlie liiends of Pit 4
frrcssion, throughou'- the Union, for light and
Knowledge in regard to the phenomena of Spir -
itual Manifestations, now exciting so much in -
terest in many parts of the United States, has
induced the friends of these wonderful phemw n
enft, to establish a

Weekly Newspaper

in the city of St. Louis, with the above title,
This paper will be published in two volumes

per annum.,C:
It. is designed to be a reservoir, into which

may flow, from all parts of the valley of the
Mississippi, information touching Spiritual
Manifestations, and thence be distributed in all
directions. a

It will be devoted to the dissemination anu
elucidation of the facts as they transpire in
Circles of Spiritual Investigations, so far as

authentic information of them may be obtained
The projectors of this paper regard Man,

physical and spiritual here and hereafter
as the great theme of this age; and hence the.
developments of Phsychology, Magnetism-. .
Phrenology, and kindred sciences, will claim

attention. The good and great in-Science,
Philosophy and true Religiom will meet with
our warmest support and advocacy. In shoi t,
the paper is intended to be one of the most
interesting weekly journals published in tha
United States.

We look to the friends of Progress and Spir
itual Truth for all the assistance in their pov.
er, in the way of procuring subscribers and
furnishing facts the latter over their own sig
nature, without fear.

We have put the subscription price at an
amount which, from our estimates, we deemed
barely sufficient to pay the actut -ost of pub -
lication. After thefirst volume, if the present
prices should be found more than sufficient to
cover such cost, it will be reduced accordingly.
We guarantee the regular issue of the paper
for six months, whether the subscriptions pay
its expenses or not.

Terms $125 per volume, invariably in

advance. Liberal deduction to BeoUsellers
and Agents.

BP" All cornmunieatious and business let -

rshouldbe addressed, to W. H. Mantz.,

Pprnerqf Pin and ecRid streets, St, Lyuis,.
"

thTshekinah,

VOLUME U.
(THUS Magazine is devoted chiefly to au mqu.i -
X ry into the Laws of the Spiritual Uniyers.B,
and a discussion of those momentous questipfij
which are deemed auxiliary to the Progress of
Mart. ft treats especially of the philosophy V
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, an4
presents, as far as possible, a classification ui
the various Psychical Conditions and Manifes -
tations, now attracting attention in Europe-and
America. The following will indicate distiue:
tively the prominent features of the work.

1. hives of Ancient mid Modern Seers,
These sketches are froin jhe pan of a Pni;

rian Clergyman, who is not 6iiy eminent fdr'fti
scholastic attainments, hut especially. for bein
a bold and original thinker. These articles
are accompanied with Elegant Portraits,
engrayed on steal? exjiressly . far the Sheki!is.

S. Elements, of gpirftnal Science.
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of thf

Soul, its relations, 3uspeptitiiiit)es, and povyer,
illustrated by numerous facts and experiments

8. Classification of Spiritual Phenomena.
Embracing concise statements of the more im -

portant facts winch belong to the department
of modern mystical science,

4. Psychtmetrieal ketciiei, -
these sketches of Living' Characters, tip

given by a MWy wnue in ine waging
who derives her impressions by holding a lettei
from the unknown person 'igainst lier forehead,

5. EsSay on important questions of social
and political Economy,,

C. Original Poetry axil Muije.
7. fteviews. Especially of such works as

illustrate the progress of the world in natural,
politial, social, and spiritual Science.

Contribntors-'-Rov. domes RjchRrds.-.-rj,
Jr.t 'Cj. t?. .Wright! 0. O. Sttiartj raoj
Greely; Ron. J. t, Edmonds; V. G. Taylor;
T.'L, Harris:.). K. Ingalis; D. JfJ'Jlaljon, ,r.'
Wm. Williams; Francis H. Gi-een; Saral
Helen Whitman; Annette Bishop, and others
Several distinguished- minds in Europe are ex
BBCied to ponlpbute occasionally.1
"ffe cButen'ts qf thp Sk-yii will ha o

original, uilii Us rtiii'iilM::''-"iil it;:f' h'tm lo -
cution wUlk- s,-. A t... i... .ft-fi
in the world. Shall i: hire a ji.il fi.negr sir
thy of Us ohfcel ttl H iof.tiitrt '

Tirms of the. Sm-Sviw,!.,.! a v.-.o ,'.,.:!.' in 'advdnce, Six copies will lie -erf , 0 ifrf: '
address, for 4 it)-'! WfOq M,,? .A ,
forwarded to no one 'until 'he. .;ihjf; M'l
paid. A discou, t of5 pi i ;i;'t; v ill bp in W tU
Booksellers and l'ci-..d)C! A-w,-Uit iftsi
cash must accoinp;mv iiitj old i .-

Address, ,8'. B. BRl'I TAN,
i flp-e.'qosff siii matsfr jjfWJSlWIW.

New VorUj Mav 8, i!!,)?-,

N EW MON T H I V MA 0 A i .N E

THE STAR OF TRUTH 1

DRVOTEp fu the mlVtinemiioni "Pfp nf.fr .
tual cause will he issued :, ..,: ,.:, (it -

cellent paper, lai ge type, and will i;ui,iiiju fn, iy -
eight pages of .printed tiifitlcf. It wUfbf-in
part edited by spirits, who iiifrtid ivSJiiI:i,-y u.
compose articles lor each succc eiling iiunik-i ,
that will not only tend to ui.sliu.i, kul to bcuelit
mankind. Negotiations hive liccn ehteV'. ,1 in -
to with some of the most. ritsiHigfflhWI writer
of the day to.supply materials f .r 'tlris Maga-iine.

DuiifuUi no,;, con .mm" I ,, is. At , Mil
-Oiahkrnftyreecivetlhy'Hie (alitor fv.",jjii(s it-q-fj
and all others iuti'rest.ed in these ex-tiflOfliinary
developments. Single copies uf this work oah
be obtained from our tegular appointed agenti,

t and at the various Pei-iodical IJrspeti through
, out the United Slates.

Subscription price per year $1 otl payable
strictly in advifni-c. Will each one of inn
friends, who are iiitcr',ri's.trd.in the ciiuse,pi'"-i-urcus one or move s.n.bsrribers '

Orders from BoiiliseUers will Is- initnetlialely
attended til and twi-iity-hve per .-eit Hi ill.:
from the regular n ntes-allowi-il. . t.'iuh-1 dilto.

N. B. No expense l lie' spared !;, tnillia
this a fu st ctiVsk work .

'A.I1 orders .should bedi-rtvoeej I'm ill- .r.- .-f nt
. iW: C. H. Wliiu-, ai.-,i..v.i, M- , ;'(?

uur fli,;.p, So. in iiiiJgi.VR'iinrj, p.9.m.

STEREO TYPEJv01'
) 1 N lib STKBEOTYrE FouNDHV,

T 1'. MOCfy. above Alain, between Olive
EL, PggjPw,' Wlht bonis; Wo.-
siJ r0 is prcpuri .1 to . :xcfute every descrip.

I ajfrxf Stbbko. vrtva nr.! u,mtna, in Die best
M-r fyte of worlfnniii.riT'p. tit-eii.o rt nmicc, low prices,iiil jiiinctunlity triniifinlird,

WOOI: A?T) iCFT.Vl: CfT-S TASFNW93.T( :'', K Ki'HXAL:


